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To Lieutenant General the Right Ron. 

THE EARL OF' DALHOUSIB, 

&c. &c. &c. K. C. B. 

GOVERNOR AND COMMANDER IN CHIEF OF 

HIS lUAJESTY'sPOSSESSIONS AND FORCES IN 

_@lf~ ~mt;r~(a~ 
~ 

Mo,yit pleaie your E:xcelle71cy, 

PROllllPTEDhy'}w interested vl(}ti,ve, orf}1les

ti'O'naMe. adulatJioo-; -pertnit me,' m,y Lord, to, intreat 
,!!ot//I'-aceept(ff/tee o:fthe-.f~Uowing pages, as, a t/'ifling 
testimo<Wyftfgratitude, wMeh evefyma:n, acquainted 
with the (}1:J1J-er'nmtent (}ve1' whiel~ you preside, will 
-cheirfidly Cfwr'o'bo'l'ate. You" inflexible ana' 91!1Untl 

poliey ttS 'a R U L ER, tlnd Yfi'l6l; u/JlI,b:fm-nde-iJ u'I1Jel}lJlell,ce 

and c(Jrm1ii-lJerati(yf~ in p"l'iv-ate' life, are eq1~all,!! cO-n
spicUous. Whetlie-rin the Se1lfJJte 01' t/be Field, 1ois
dorn and eou'f'age -arff' your's; lIind' the -hapless E1I ro¥ 
pe-tl:n St1'l:.mger-, 0'(' dusky- reside~tt (If tlte Wila,@}'lIe$S 

al'e joillt partakers of your sympatky and;, adl!iee, all 
cone11ir as a completion of evidence to ap,clogis(J for 
the obtrusion of, 

hIy Lord, 

Your E:rcellency's, 

Obedient, devoted, humble Servant, 

Quebeck, 1821. THE AUTHOR. 



TO THE READER. 

THE Re,auer 'who condescends to peruse the following 
pag'es, is respectfully tequested not to anticipate that in 
such compilation he will find the classic elegance of a 
distinguished education, or the finished explanationofre
fined philosophy; but he may rest a;;smed, the title of 
the 'rravels, or narrative truth shall be the POLE-STJ\.R 

ofsuch;st<J,tements; and thoug'h numerous have been the 
publications on the same subject, yet unawed by prece': 
dcnt, and the Author an unlettered Adventurer, the ob-

. servations fearlessly contained shall defy cOlltradiction.-
lam not meandering towards MOUNT P .A:RN ASSUS, but 
havljl traversed COLUMBIA'S REGION; and if my re-' 
marks, rude and simple as they may appeal', serve as a 
preventive or beacon, in thecause (If eD,1igration, I :;;olemn
lydeclare'my motive will be obtained, and highest am
bition fully gratified. 

C,R. WILSON. 

Jany. 1st, 1822. 



THE 

Emigration is a wholesome drain on a redund'mt poptJlation. 

BURKE. 

I T is a subject of much, and indeed serious regre,t. 
that Eliglishwriters, aild would-be-considered Ame;'ican 
travellers,' have been found so base, either from mercen
ary motives; or a decided and detelmil1ed enmity to their 
native soil, that thousands of British subjects have be
come sacrifices on t11e altar of such cupidity; 

The most recent Authors of Travels In North Ame
rica, since the worlLs of the Duke de la Rouchefoacault, 
a.ndl\lr. Weld, are).\'Jessrs ... !lall, Eirkhek, FeaWl1, 

Palmer, Bradbury, and O,bbett. 
A 2. 
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The writings of 1\1r. Hall are correct~ and often ele~ 
g'unt, bllt not connected with advice or opinion relatilRl 
to ~;:l! g'ratlOil. 

Mr. Ilirkbeck.--The tragic anxiety of this gentleman 
to decoy to the IllinoisTerritolY every devoted lunatic who 
on his ani val was found furnished with money, and pos
s2ssing a head unfnrnished with brains, cannot be suffici
entlyexecrated; and I am bold enough to painfully assert, 
in melancholy remembrance of the many bl'oken-hearted 
sorrows I have 'witnessed, that I know no criminal in 
vice's r:atalog'lle who merits snspension more than this un
'/.Jlushing yea ::mcl nay Adventurer. 

Mr. Fearon writes like an Englishman, with truth 
and caution. 

Air P~Jmer's observations are chiefly men~ garbled ex
lracts from Mr. Bradbury. As his own Tour was ex
tremely limited, his information cannot therefore he of any 
puulic utility; but his publication might have been less 
objectionable, bCl'uuse of less injury to society., if his 
borrowed ideas had possesseu genera.lly an ingredient, 
ca~Jt~l veracity. 

Mr. Cobbett if' such a weailie]'coc.k ancrllTIchaste pnli
tici"n--~to-day kneeling at the shrine of Monarchy, amI 
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to-morrow at that of Repuhlicanism--that it appear!! 
doubtful whether he means what he writes, or a premedi
tated lwax upon the public; but I am bappy ill thus 
offering my willing testimony, that he never encouraged 
emigration as a g'eneral specific, for the promulgation of. 
his sentiments on that subject where confined to Long 
Island; and I am inclined to believe his enmity to Mr. 
Birkbeck's specious villainy saved the lives and property 
of many individuals. 

Inoculated with the mania of transportation, and, I 
confess, infatuated with the plausible imposition of delin
quent "'Titers, and having a family, which according to 
the destructi I'e doctrine of such writings, I had the 
chance of making for a present and future provision, by 
the application of ordinary industry, inclined me to f~g'or 
the change: and at this unlucky peried my feelings 
were unhappily and unfortunately wounded by the un
merited and unwanantable neglect of those wha, :lccord
iug to the b,ys of eature a11d humanity, and the accept
ed etiquette of society, I had a right to claim as friends, 
not to painfully recognize as ellE!nies, this regret gave a 
decision to the cOlltemplated departure; but the public, 
I humbly entrEat, will :.illow me to aver, that no political 
motives had any share, directly or indirectly, with the 
transfer. 

Arrived at Liverpoc1, a town at onfe the st'at of elc
gance, opulence, commerce, refinement, industry, and 
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enterprize, and whete I had,' in happier days,ib~guiled 
nluiiya' social hour,' my first enquiry was a ship destined 
for New York, and I soon found 'accommodations on 
board the American ship Magnet, hurt hen 350 tOl'lS, and' 
~. finer sea boat never kissed the Atlmitic wave. Having 
ten days for preparation, :ill was in readiness fOi' the voy
age, and we assembled on board, passengers 'to tIlt) num

ber of sixty-three, men, women, and 'children, and inime
diately left our dock birth, and pi:oceeded' withil light 
breeze from the N.: E. to sea; and! soon found knavery 
in the colleCtion of our migrating companions •. 

A boat from the Cheshire side of the Rive,r Mersey 
augmented our llllmber by the addition of a respectable 
looking' mao, whf? it appear.;dwas the paren.t,of half a 
dozen then OIl bQard, some of them grown-up YQung 1)1en, 
but they where so transformed by lp,e trumpeTy addition 
DE ear-rings and other external· appendages of Yankee 
costume, that .every vestige of Cambridgeshire, rus~icity 
had, vallished; and I a])l affraid nay am confi.deut, a breach 
in the 1110ralprinciples of the futher had sugg'csted this 
harJ.equinade, to avoid all !1npleC\saut visitati.on from 
JYlessrs. Doe I!r Roe, at the suit of a umch-injuxed wife. 
::l'1d that:departure froID right gave allllJ~limited latitude 
of wrong to the rude manners of this amiable family. 

We'soon cleared the Rock, and about 4 P: J\I. our pi
lot lefi tis; the Jolh)wing morning' wede.cryed tneTusq 
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~al' light~hollse. and as the wind veered r.ound to the 
westward, we bid not adieu to the last point of Erin'S: 
uomaiil, Cape Cleat, until the third day of 0111' departure 
from Liverpool; then commenced a specimen of Ameri.;. 
can honor and equity: previous to our sailing, as there 
was only one cabin passenger, twelve of us occupied the, 
state or dining roolD,agreeable to the influence of an adi-· 
tional number of dollars--the grand pivot upon which alone 
moves the whole machinery of Yankee rectitude. The 
chief mate was then ordered to stowaway those here 
{'(tbies, according to the erudition of our acco1l1plislted 
captain. In vain did we remonstrate against such an 
outrage, our limited space being' the appoil1ted recep
tacle, which nearly closed the avenue of ingress and. 
egress. The only replication was, "1 am captain." 
"Then, Sir," said 1, "you are bound in that capacity, to 
sa.y nothing of honor and humanity, for the credit of your 
ship .and ad vantage to its proprietors, t6 fulfil the con
tract between yourself, your employers, and the passen_ 
gers."--No material circumstance took place or observa
tion occurred during the passage, except an unusual 
number anti variety of the inhabitants of tbe deep, for as 
the weather was fine, the whale, shark, grampus, dolphin. 
and innumerable shoals of less visitors, frequently sur
nmnded us, auu the floating mOlluments of "arctic waste," 
buoyant and glittering beneath the orb of heaven, had a 
tine effect. 

These are thy glorious works, 
Parent of good. Almighty!--MILTON. 



Neptune: somemmesila, 1m angry> mo.0d. and sQmetiIMs, 
ina fuoliesome one:, clistll1bl!ll.the oorlIlOIiJy of aquatie- tra~ 

l'€llers.. 'l'he: natal d~ of.& remailil. on. hoard W3£ celebra~ 

ted by a general tea-party· Oft cl'€:e:k; hyson and honea,. 
Yorbhiweakes, hisc1lJ,1tg,. pielded :tr,ip.e., amill :;;alt beef, 
abmllil"lmtly- fUlwshed the slJ)m~ gaia, intel1Spersed 
with a prof"llS:ion oJ chat,. and some scandal, usual in such 
ea'l'l'l),C'J'"Z(LMNYn't!'S:. lU1'. Boxeas llet, gallantly 61' pollitely 
l~garding tba supreme: happiness: mf Iaimes.· thus tlllgaged, 
bhow unexpectedly a b.1il.n~cane; this slIddendel'amge;. 
IOOnttJll)atea mOJeconflBlSloo on May l[).lSJIl,. atS P. III 

onb@ardtheg'al}a];ltM~t, than I believe was oJ.] hoard 
the hlaziohgl.>(hient at ~~ P.M. on the mem;(!)l·abt~· lst 
of August, 1700. Ci'@ckel'Y became brokeuy; to.lee
-war.d I3IY extended om sable s.ix-~ot ~ook, and prostrate 
along'$ide, his: soo-ty mansio.t]: c.a11ed "a. cabouse;" pots, 
kettles and Cl\IlS~ 'with. an the appendages .,ftea. equipage, 
and aU the. lOOlbe.r of a'tolemble la:rder~ hecaroe dispersed 
in one wild c/tr.w-s, anti the- sweet: t~nell of gossip were 
supelJSeded hy~--Ffawl in the- main sheet--~VQtI1{jJ tr>p~ 
$ails-~-Re:ef thef()1'esail~-N (}Ill!! my brl!lil:e sliip, site 
rides h!!tndsomely thr01.tgh---Cheerfg, my hearts, now 
slle rigltts aguin---J.lJy timbers, .wkt.l1t a squall .was 
tl!ere/ .. -~Fol'ecastlein and a. tremen.daus. sea rolling-over. 
is not exactly captivating-; however i?} ten minute~ aU 
was cahn, and tlile violin reas$embled the company., dan~ 
cing commenced, and all the variety of the' captlring 
melange was exhibited from t~l.e ~ra,ceful attitudes of the 
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('rtt(~baws to the ·spread ea~;le il1000teny -Qf the 111inllet 

de la creu.r. T;he" light fantastic toe" :becullle ex
hunsted, and then Apello struck the lyre, the 111lllSeS 
strung in strains altern<J.te-~-. 

An Old ·WQman clothed in grey, 

The Chapter on Noses, 

Now we are gQing to Botany Bay, 

And LQve amQng the RQses 

About the 30th day at Sea, Qur ruler, who was neither 
'a gentleman nor a seaman, stated we had gene tQ the 
sQuthward of the Banks of Newfoundland; I doubted 
such, and was corroborated in my opinion by both mates 
and seamen, not being a novice in the navigation of the 
Atlantic, Qr an immediate stranger to some nautical in
infQrmatiQn. In eighteen hQurs after we were Qn thQse 
celebrated Banks, distinguished by a continual dense fog 
OT mist, and is general extremely CQld. On the fQrty 
secQnd day the Headlands Qf NQya SCQtia were seen 
frQm the mast head; the fQrty-third day we made Sandy 
Hook, and received a pilQt €In board, and anchored that 
night Qn the Quarantine ground, nine miles from New 
York. The following morning, after the indispensable 
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examination of a medical officer had been satisfied as 
regards the health of all, we proceeded with the tide, and 
anchored at 11 A. III. clo$e to the grand empoxiulll and 
pride uf Columbia---NEw YORK. 
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CllptP ~ II" 

1'Iow, thought J, for this far-famed land of liberty, thi~ 
region of freedom and virtue, and ouly Hepublic on earth: 
but soon my feelings were alarmed, and I found correct 
my friend Dennis Brulgnldder!J's opinion, that this 
f:ame arrogance was only produt"ed by "rubbing one dirty 

shilling against another, for we were gnarded by the 
Argus eyes of custom-house officers; and the first de
mand of the American Government is a palpable robbery 
on the purses of all foreigners--a dollar is exacted from 
each person, from infancy, and we ",ere told it was for 
the Ilospital support .'---Ah! said I, such in England 
is the voluntary contributions of the friends of humanity, 
not levied upon the stranger, often withont a dollar to sa
tisfy such injustice; alld I will ventnre to assert, that this 
indirect mode of maintaining, as it is called, a Chaiit:i.bb 
Institution, is amply remunerated inevery department: 
induding calomel, rhubarb, helebore, and Gruel,by the 

J3 
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stated demands on British subjects only, which in tweh"e 
months, from January 1819 to January 1820, amounted in 
Emigrants to the port of New York alone, to 27,000 '. 

Ihvtllg obtained a receptacle for my famijy---a board
ing-house, I became impatient to reconnoitre; and pas~ 
sing the principal streets, H Broadway," the Bond-street 
of London in America, I came to the City Hall, or Court 
House, and found it surrounded by the mobility, and 
enquiring' the cause, I was infolmed an ill-fated· negro 
Woman was g-oiug to be executed for an attempt to poi~ 
son the family of her employerj or boss-~the term master 
being exploded and, scou~ed in the American diction.--~ 
"Indeecl! whll,t, do they hang people here for less crimes 
than murder ?"-,." Oh yes! often."--I returned home and 
alternately ruminated, in a kind of melancholy reveriej 
on the wretched criminal and Government--comp~risolls 

:;IS they concerned John Bull and his younger brothel; 
Jonathan. 

On the stranger's entel1.'Qg New York, 1he first illl" 
pression is certainly pleasing; streets generally wide, 
wearing, by their innumerable stores or shops, the appear .. 
~nce of wealth and industry, and as it is literally aI~ 
island, the beautiful East and North, or Hudson Rivers, 
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a~e certainly imposing-, bearing on their .gliding slfrface 
ships and boats of all tonnage, fl'o,n the smallest market 
craft to the boasted invulnerable steam ship of war, tha 
horrible invention of Pluto---all infernal illstrUI{lent too 
savage to depict." 

Having visited the prillcip::tl building·s, externally, 
Churches, Thea.tre, and Hall dedicated to Justice, J felt 
disposed to view the interior. The Theatre is, both in 
point of beauty and magnitude, far iufclior to several of 
Oui" provincial Theatres.--The Churches are all modem, 
and in their .tructures, or architectural designs, simply 
elegailt; but the materials, like t\vo-thirds of buildings 
of every descriptian in America, are wooden.-_lUOllth 
ments ef bad taste aud improyidelit speculatio!l, metG 
birdcages, formed (jf perishable matter. The City HI!.Il 
is a handsonie bl,lildillg, the plide of all wen bred Anw. 
ricans, and I hav€: been gravely told by SOlh~ _of thein, 
the largest upon earth; sllch novel information I Once: 
l"eceived from a pl'ofes;;ional descendant of Hippocrates, 
" You have then," I replied, f' seen in EnglalldBlenh~il~l; 

• The timbers of this vessel are so enormously thick, that sh" 
is pronoullced impregnable? and an)' attempt to board ber; 
would be opposed by a tenible an.J\oyanee of boiling watGr. _. 
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Stow, Behoir, 'Wentworth, 'Woburn, Lowther, Burleigh, 
Wollaton, Chatsl'lorth, and Dunham."--" Oh, no,1 have 
not travelled farther than the Jerseys to a Camp Meeting." 
i\ Then, Sir, I respectfully wish to correct yonr mistaktn 
ideas-; those mansions, the residences uf honor, benevo~ 
lence, and hospitality, are equal in size, and St. Paul's 
ill London, or St. Peter's in Rome, would admit tht 
whole within their \mlls !" 

In a short time I had an opportunity to witness thelY 
forms and manners in this builJing of jurisprudence, not 
Teared by the sacred hand of Justice. Prtj udice, I adlllit, 
has .its inQuence over the human passions; and although a . 

wig may not il11part wisdom tothe wearer, I felt an impres
fiiOl1 in favor of wiggery. In a Court of Justice in Eng: 
land it adds a degree of solemnity; but in America nei
ther wig>:, il!teg'rity, nor llecorum are requisite; it is cer
tainly true, the Judge is indeed exalted upon a hig'her 
:;eat, by which alone you can distinguish him from the 
poor captive, and the cause, civil or peccant, is irn'uri
ably decided by the influence of--dollars;' and willllot 
auy Emepe" n foreigner condemn: the non-obsel vance of 
decellcy? The segar is ill continual requisition, the 
eternal companion of judge, counsellor, jury, and spec-:
tators; you are conse(pently stupified wit h smoke, and 
spit upon as an l'specialmark of freedom. The .Civil 
Code ,is so grossly impe&ct that it gi ,'es birth to ~ndi~s~ 
litigation and unnatunil aggrav<\tiollj . husbunds,wi ,;es; 
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~"thfrs ;LUl children a,re in daily contention and ridicu
lUllS prosecution, sucli'as I am positive no English Magis
trate would sanction, but lrmnanely reprehend. Again, 
ia all pecuniary suits, the decision is a mere farce; the 
defeated party demands sixty days (the expences and 
dE-bt probably not sixty shillings) to pay this prodigious 
amount; if he remain honest so long, a second respite is.
obtained, thus prevaricating' from time to time; the plain
tift~ Ii).;" the Irisl} comedian, is a loser by his henejit. 

It is highly honourable to the children of Suint Pat-
1'ick, in the recollection that a distinguished countryman, 
exiled by the politics and consequent alHiction of thed\lY, 
is now as a professional man, the Cicero of AI11eric\l--., 
the Erskine of England, both as al). orator and a lawyer, 
and with humble deference, in their national chronicle of 
illustrious characters, enrolled with a Wellington, a Char
lemont, an O'Keefi'e, a Swift, a Burke, a Sheridan, a 
Grattan, &c. I Tecord on its imperishD.ble page the elo
quent advocate of mercy, and the powerful opponent of 
oppression and injustice; such a character acknowledged 
by all,is---l\b. EMMETT.. . 

In my perambulations I found a new object of attrac
tion; red flag.s at several doors, and. "vendue" inscribed· 
:thereon~~a Dutch term for. auction., Unwilling to lose· 

B 2,. 
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the. meaning' and nature of such traffic, I enlered thuie, 
a:bocles of fl'~ud ~nd rolJbtry, and painflllly witnE'ssecfthe 
s~le of British goo 's to a great amount, for less than half 
the cost to the manufacturer; and this system is not 
l1Dvel, but geueral. This, then, says I peevishly to my
self, accounts for the publication of a majority of 
names in a certain periodical exposition called a 
Gazett e. ',r e mllst either condemn the merchants and 
mallufactnrers of Manchester, Leeds, Birmingham, Shef
field, and the Potteries, as cOlTlmun idiots, or as the say 
in America, of that rcspcdable class of society, they are 
wide aw;tke, and find even a bankrupt market in Ame
fica cOllvenient to supply a little immediate cash; but it 
j, my humble Opillioll, though ignorant of the secrets of 
coullting hOllses on either side of the Atlantic, the Bri
tid! merchant finds ont his mi"take, like the delnded 
emigrant, when thc thunder of disappointment imd rUin 
r~lttle in his fars. 

'The 'Police of ~; c\\ York is a :,.trange mixture of incon
sistan('i(~s.---The streets are lIliserably dirty, as to them 
i" cOIisigntU the filth of most houses, and suflered to re
mJ.in in all Sl':l.sons, July aud .August exccpted; and YOll 
are continually annoyed by innumerable hungry pigs of 
all sizes alld complexions;. fireat and small beasts prowl
ilJ~; in grunting ferocity, anti in themselves so great a 
.1'llisance, that would aruuse the indignation of any but 
AmcIicllns. Often has the ravenous sow, impelled by 
~l'.lnger, seiz.ecl the ~nfiJ,nt in the streets of ColuUlb~!l,'s 
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proHll city, and would but for prevention, havt' hallC[Ul't
ted lIpOl1 human innocence. The markets of New Yurk 
are well supplied with provisions of all kinds, which are 
in price far less than in the metropolis of Eng-land; 

fish, poultry, and pork, are excellent, but beef~ lUutton, 
veal, /Xc. are far inferior to the ~mne productions in Eng
land: the cause, under its proper head, I ,,-ill (':,plain in 
the course of my remarks; and, with the exception 0 f 
malt liellIur, the votaries at the shrine of Bacchus may 
Enjoy, for a fourth part of the snm, the glorious and 
e,rhilaratillg blessillgs of the Jolly God. 
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CHAP" III" 

! I, II OW not whether the following remark is a system 
of secret deputation, or agency of the Goverllment, or the 
deliberate villainy of rascally impostors. Every tavern 
wall is decorated with advertisements of thousands of 
acres of land for sale in every directiOllof the Union, 
stating terms in such pttfilng strains, that would put out 
of countenanee a recommendation of Gilead's Balm, Bro
dum's Cordial, or Lee Sugg's Invisible 'Yitch of Endor; 
such traps to catch the urnvury, are generally a complete 
fraud. Doctors Johnson and Jliddleton, both ]\1. D. are 
conspicuous characters in this species of traffie.. Dr. 
Johnson tells his customers, who are, with few excep
tions, English, that he is a countryman from the neigh
bourhood of Tcnbury, 'Worcestershire; and the grinning· 
Tl'iiddleton claims the environs of Bow Bells as his native· 
place; nor do I doubt hlS assertions,--ominou s idea! as, ! 

I recollect there is a certain co-llege thereabouts, vuJ,.. 
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gal'ly uenominated durance vile, where we may trace 
the heraldic ho.nours of his distinguished compee!'s, 
Jonathan \Vild, and George Barrington. Dy way of 
illustratioll, 1 beg leave to state my o\\'n c!'cdulity: the 
latter g'entleman announced 101' sale ill Pi&e County, 
Pen&ylvania, matchless land. Accompanied. by a 
YOl'kshiI'c gelltlemall, we visited this Ollapod of de
ceptioll, who assumed ~Ol'row and regret that so many 
of his countrymen shoultl become dupes to Amcrican 
Irick, to obviate which, siblling f!'Olll his mimic soul 
a de'sire to remler gOOf!, evell at the expenee of personal 
sacrifice of property. During this philanthropic de~ 
tail, the finger(sparkling, cased in a brilliant diamond) 
tl:aced the splentliLl map, and pointed out the bounte
ous hnd and wild buck range. \Von by his apparent 
~inc2rity,I gratefully ad:nowlec1ge,I should have add
ed my name to the' catalogue of downright maniac~l 
but fo!' the penetration of my "em friend, who ob~ 
~cl"Yed the DoctOl"s proposal, were far" wa)"se" th~\n 

Yorkshire, and buying a p;g in a poke, adding, " nay, 
marry, I should be van'y sorry if I was' nt a better 
judge." 

A part of the DoctOl"s proposed stipul:ltions was an 
advance or prompt payment of one dollar for each 
acre contracted for: this fine fellow, -I subsequently 
found, had succesofully played off a similar- t!'ick ill 
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London fifteen years ago. However, being honoul'ed 
with the ilame and direotion to his domain, we com. 
menced au!' route, the eli Hance being eighty compu., 
ted milei. Ha\"ilJg a swamp anrll'ivcr to 'cross, on OUl" 

entet'ing the town of Newal'k, state of New Jersey, we 
heard, as we supposed, those f<.lithful moni, 
tOI'5-~-mastiffs; and our hostl'ss fur the night being 
an English Jady, I enquired if such animals. were in 
genc!"lll usc, smehas we had heard, A question like 
this exdted the ri.;ibJe faculties of my fair countrywo. 
lnan, and I hear'fily joined in the laugh. H No Sir, ". 
she replied, "th{'so supposed tremendot;ls dogs are 
bullfrogs."---"You mean, Madam, bull dogs;" but 
I was soon convinced I had made a bidl, for those am" 
phibious songsters were the serenaders of the night., 
'fhe following morning we pro0~eeded, like pilgrims 
seeking the Holy Loretto, in search of Canaan, and the 
expectation ofrlJilk and honey created a stimulus fol' pc
destriou5 I'X€l'tion,amidst aU the difficuli ies of bad l'oar\s 
and the plcasuI'€ of a scorchiugsun then in the zenith of 
his domain. o~ all!' arrival at l\IoiTistown, which, li~e 
Newark, has a thriving appeal'3nce, the rcspectable 
tavern of MI'. Hayden invited us to enter and recruit 
oU!' phisical w;:mts, and we found him a pleasant, com
municative man---a strange anim:J.l in this Land of 
IV-od; for Amcrican tadtllrnity is far less dispose4 to 
infGI'luation than an ant01naton: rarely ea:t you obtain 
fl'Om them more than the unmeaning, dissatii;filctOj'y 
[enDS---"! gue,s "---or) " I calclJlat~ i" a nod ~akc~ 
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up for all. It is truly th~ Land of Noel. Often have 
I compared them to su1'ly canine quadrupeds, who, 
growl as they pass, and woulo. if they bad leisure, 
turn and bite. 

Having inquired our future rOttte from !\rr. Hay{!erl, 
he probably rE':ld the legible index of our mission, by 
guessing we were in search at land, and by answering 
in th'e affirmative, and Pike County our object, he smil
ed, antI sarcastically observ~d, to our mortifical;o.p, 
" if stones and the hai'l'eil wasle had been our pursuit, 
we were certainly in the right path to find such; hut 
if there existed land, it was invisib~e " This pleasillg 
information was fully eonfirmed by t~ respective opi_ 
nions of other respectable genlltmen plesent. IV!y 
companions having friends otiginally fJ'()lTI Eng'l:atHl 
at a celebrated watering-pl'l.ce calJ"d ~choley's Mou< 
iains, some twenty-five miles westward of l'doITic;town, 
we chaDget! nor COMTse ft1r this American restomtive, 
but fount! oot Bath, TunbridgeWells, Harrogate, gay 
Brighton, 1l0'1' health-breathing Sc arboroug'l~, but one 
so1itary iOA, planted in a rudes/Jot uf nature---a cor_ 
rect coui.terpart of M at:lock scenery, mountain gloonJ; 
and roC!kr-eD t precipices. Its {jelcbrated water pos;csscs 
pl'operties similar to one of the Harrogate spl'ings---a 
combination of sulphur, irun, &c. fmd is consideleu 
vfgl'eat benefit to the valetudinarian. Having reach-
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ell our llestination, after a fourteen miles morning 
walk, appetite became rather impatient; and like Je
?'em!] Diddler, " I consoled the bowels with a pro
mise: but man is born to trouble, as the sparks fly up. 
wards ;---[01' 'OUl' countryman had forgot the rights of 
llOspitality, an old English custOlll, and Yankee refine
mcnt had suc~eded, After a de,mltory conversation 
of f<lur hour", cbidly relating to tile usual enquil'ie3'of 
\"Fho's mal'l'ied? 'Who's dead? 'Vho's living? &c, the 
tea table made its appearance, and the si nging k<lttle 
made sweet mUbic in my delighted ears; and the attack 
we made UpOll the pyramids of bread and butter; would 
ba\'e honoured a similar corps of Londoners, who ue 
celebrated in such engagements, In the evening _ we 
returned for slet'iJing accommodations to the inn, as 
my friend Rawlinson's house was undertheeontl'oul 
of carpenters anu. ma80113. The next ,moI'lling my 
companions rcturned to bid fdrcwell to their friends; 
for myself, I took breakfdst with the darlcfiesand.dan
d!]zettes of this fashienable resort; but here again si
lel1Ci'l rcigned, 'and in ten minutes, after a long-face 
invocation, fl'om a Disciple, of'the chaste Johanna, 
bad fallcliIiecl the good things of the table: the room 
was cleal'ed, except "Pill Gdi'lick" No,t being 
disposed to hazard sudden death by choaking, novfl 
cul'ioshy prompted me to enquire' fl'om mine I-jost, 
if Euch dispatch was us\(al," Yes Sir ,.' he rather pce
iishly l'eply'cl we Amel'icans baye Patent Mouths--. 
tight Sir I l'ejoin'd and Stomachs too and block t in the 
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Materia:ls:I will nDt quarrel with a peDple Dl1' accDunt 
.,f customs, nDr did I fiatteI'-(he Americans by all' a
doptio.n .oftheirs; but cert[j.iuly this rapidity of eating 
i,;, in my opiniDn, incDns\s~ent with health and gODd 
manners: for myD\VJ;l partmy.timehas'b~enfreque~tly 
emplDyed :at the table, and eyes tdkenj"rDm th~ wb
stantial to. the pIcturesque ;---thedi&tDrtion of counte
llanC~, the swelled cheeks, &c, can only be imagined 
by the pleasing sensation of a hot potatoe being im
pnsoned in a certain cayity called a mouth. 

'Ve returned to. New York by way of Elizabeth 
Town; alld as my friend wa~ a complete agriculturist. 
he saw no soil sati!!f.,:tory, though the whole of OUi' 

route was considered a fine country. and as it was the 
mORt advantageous pCl'iod---the very midH of an Amt:~ 
rican Spring---we con ld not but conclude, the thin and 
sandy appearance Df the surface was general, and of 
considerable deptb. ,\Ve observed not the virgin snow
drop, the enamelled crocus, the goldon daffodil, the 
bashful violet, or perfumed cowslip, decorating the 
banks, nor the hawthorn hedge in bloDm, lntersperseri 
with wild roses; these, our native smiles of Flora, r 
felt grateful to find, were the admired exotics, asal'e 
-,several of Dur fcather@d warblers which are in great 
demand, as the sky-lark, thrush, wood-lark, blackbird, 
goldfinch- bullfinch, and linnet. 

e 



So rude and ruinous is the appearanee' of th.e· lalldi 
wi,th its uncouth and rough'fences, a.melanclioly wast~ 
of fine timber, that it gives thecontradictian to the 
American apology·_·which is, that iff is'ayoung'coun~ 
try, dawning into existence, 'for it mQre resem.lJles an
old country, yawning out of existeace; as exhibiting> 
the wreck oftime, or the expiring remains ofa deluger 
or some _other revolutionary devaet-ation' (!)F nat'llre-. 
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The succeeding morning, after our r.eturn,to New york. 
was ushered in by the ringing of bens, a' discharge of 
ordnance, and other demonstrations Of public JOY, being 
the Anniversary ·of the Celebmth'lU .of Independence. 
The troops in the city and neighbourhood were assembled 
in phalanx fine, wearing on such occasions their best 
bibs ·-and tU'ckers ; 'oratiQns'were delivered at the respec
tive churches, but not in language and tone proper inside 
such walls, nor consistent with the clerical chamcter» 
w.hich should inculcate the d(')ctrine of our Divine Mas
te1'-__ peace .ood good will to all.mankind. One of these 
anIl1ll3l m£m£nto's 1 .attended,in the cbuirch of the ,Rev
Me. iMad~, .and .found the theme of this prilpiteer and 
b~1l :of dem:ocratic .s Ollg, was an unnecessary and ma
i.ip ii'RT.ootIvre, in :time of peace, against" the proud 
English," as he temred them~and concluded an half 
mmr'saltiloq.uent .harangue, pitifully delivered, in a kind 
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of dialect which dishonoured both head, heart, and 
country. Spirit of Burns! I muttered to myself, rise 
and confront this confounder.---" Soon, my friends," said 
he, "an invincible navy, the pride, glory, and bulwark. of 
our country, will remove the stain and dishonor conferred 
on it by these haughty-tyrants; which',they, my friends, 
not having the fear of 1)isittitiol~ before their eyes, have 
presumed to call and disignate---a M1lsquito Fleet I" 
---Thus, without cause or reason assigned, they are 
I:ontillually at work in opprobrious dirt---

" I do . not like. you, Doetor. Fe II, 

The reaS0n why, I cannot tell; 

But this I lmow <tuite full well, 

I do not like you, Doctor Fell." 

The parade next demanded a visit; the commanding 
ofiicer I found a tailor, (General Mapes) and I perceived 
a great want of discipline and subordination..; .. ~a, niere 
botch, if I may use the gallant General's phrase. The 
segar, with the officers and in the ranks, seemed an in
separable companion in this" cream colonred.collectiou 
of narroJv-shouldered warriors."--_Honor .and education 
are cQmponentmaterials in the British Officer, and these 
qualities <;reate a .stimulus of unshaken fortitude ,and un
daunted courage; the reason is obvious, as,.they at~ gen_ 
tlemen of rank and family, genel:ally speaki!lg; a suspi& .. 
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cion only of their want 'of those requisites would close 
against tllem the door ·ofevel1 the .society of their rela
tiiVes. Again, the liberal patronage of the British Go
vernment raises 'and honors, by a proud distinction, her 
gallantsol1s. NELSON .and ABERCROMBIE, the im
modal and legitimate chieftal'lls of disting'uiihed talent. 
welle not the iw>tmmeuts of faction, or the favorites of a 
Cou,rt, but rose from. ;subalterns in their professions, by 
virtne, genius, and ixresistiblegallalll1y---Peace to theil" 
'11l:flnes !--_and their names are recmded, not only in a 
peoples affectionate gratitude and remembrance, and a peer
age in Tegnlm-descent, .supported by appropriate annuities 
and bonor.s, to ten of Trafalgar, and the Plains of Alex
andria; but the Monument, while the sacred Temples of 
BTitlin~s Metropolis remain, will proclaim their deeds to 
wondering generations.--- Blush, iblusb, Columbia, the 
great, tbe brave, and illustrious ,WASHINGTON, Tespec
ted by all good men on earth,. sleeps in the dust, without 
the common distinction of a gray€ l 

The singularity of a tailor commanding five thousand 
men, I. c~l1sideredstrange,because the old adage with us 
is, that fox the manufacture of one man,nin.e s1lippies 
are requisite Do not, ye Knights of the Thimble, feel 
Qffendei:l with the freedom of .my ren:wlk, lmt!et my 

C2. 
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taxing, like a wild goose, fly :unclaimed of any tailOl" 
Curiosity led ine therefore to enquire if, such was usual 
for. officers to be mechanics, or .other occlipations,:and 
found it was so ;--_Generals, Corporals" Colonels, Fifers, 
Majors, Drummers, Captains, Privates, Lieutenants, 
Serjeants, Ensigns, Pioneers and all, when divested of 
the pride and pomp of glorious war, retire inglorious to 
ignoble avocations, with their "blushing· honors thick 
upon them," and recount their chivalrous deeds, "hair
breadth 'srapes," and all the gallantry of the deadly 
bn:ach, in the saw-pit or the cobbler's stall. This is 
not a libellous rhapsody, bear witness, muth-injured 
maid Bellona,. indeed aU classes of the community. 
follow some employ. An English country gentl!;man, I 
believe the happiest and most respectable man on earth, 
would be considered an use1esscharacter; but America 
is not. the country for any g-ellt1eman. Honor is a virtue 
of little estimation there: yet as eguulity is the order of 
the day, its name is often profaned and prostituted ;--
shop-boys ~md petty officers will frequently demand satis
lli<:tion for imaginary injury. A nautical puppy, belong_ 
ingto the ,Vushington, ncluested from me an accommo
dation of this kind, and suggested pistols; now I thought, 
(and in my turn sug-gested) pestles as equally cOllveIlie~t; 
but in order to appease his urgent demand, and satisfy all in 
my power, I practically explained the newest system 
(It fa Crib) in a Vij'tOlious manner, and in fal: less time 
than perforating a fellow-creuture's body with un eten;al 
p(!'S"rmt ; and i serio1l81y recommend the- pIau. -, My' 
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children,w.ere.dearel; to me than disguised lIlilrder, anel 
of more conseq lienee than the chattering of an J\ merican 
m.Qnl;:.ey~"--./rhe remainder of this festive day, and only 
Jubilee i'n the3u5, a few. of us, all English, spent at 
the. villag'e of Hoboken, where .fell the virtuous and la
melted Hamilton in a duel with Colonel nUlT. 

" Honor, thou blood-staill'd God, 

At whose reC! alter sit \nll' and homicide." 

COLMAN. 

, Plaili English hannony, respectably performed by the 
vocal powers of the }1arly, dishonored not our national 
anthems~ nor the combined excellence of Messrs. Braham; 
Incldol1, Sinclair, nor that happy son of .illo'nws, 
Grimaldi. 

Having received the decided OPllllOl1S of respectable 
characters in favor of Cal\ada, in addition to the honor 
of recommendations brought from England, we prepared' 
f.;n- our journey, after I had visited numbeile'ss farms for' 
sale or rental, of at least sixty circular miles, which 
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I found barren and savage, wild and" deaFer, bOtm,asl'e
garded rent or purchase,. than the ]mmecilillJte neighb(i)ur ... 
h00d of !rondoR,; exclusive of the tax for cros..,sing il:he 
myers at the different ferries, for yourself, live ;and ,dead 
stock, which would .not ib:e less thaD twenity pounds ~er 

annum. 

, '. 

The females of New York, as in all America, are 
~traight, thin and well proportioned, features regular, 
often very pretty, but void of animation, andin com~ 

plexion fading lilies--no tint of the opening rose, or crim
son blush of the red cabbage; the males are invariably 
slender, and extremely emaciated in appearance; a lassi. 
tude and indolence in both are the result of the gl~ring 
errors of eclucation, and vice. Females are no(taught 
common industry; it would degrade those gentry~.of any 
1'ank, to assist in the hay and corn field---their utility 
and knowledge extends no farther than the manufactUre 
of a pnmpkin pie, or the outlines of a silly romance, (jl' 

ridiculous novel. The continual use of ardent spirits 
from the cradle, on the paIt of the males, rnins theo(lll
stitution, for at thirty, nature becomes torpid. Alll~:

bour is done by the children of Africa, or the dusky.off
.f),ring of St. Domingo-- that is, the most sfrvile employ 
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who are extremely· numerous in every p,art of the Union, 
and generally property; 

Slavery, thou greatest curse of heaven! foul offspring 
of sanguinary and venal injustice, 1 write to tell thee how 
I hate thy beams !--Honor me, ye who read, ye sons of 
4lbion~with a belief in the following statement,,:-a single 
selection from hundreds of specimens, and but a few 
weeks old :---The Savannah, a large town in the south
ern States of the Union, is supposed to be inhabited by 
a population of 15,000, black and white, and promiscu
ously of all creeds and circumstances in life; the late 
dreadful fire, which unhappily took place, naturally pro
duced sorrow, poverty, and all the embarrassments inci
dent to such a calamity; a liberal subscription in behalf 
of the sufferers took place in New York, and remitted by 
the Mayor to the Mayor of Savannah, to be disbursed, 
without exception, according to the losses and wants of 
the sufferers, resting with the proper Committee for such 
laudable purpose. Would any man suppose, who pre
sumes to arrogate to himself the title of humanity, that 
the contributed slim was insolently returned, because the 
poor blacks (equal partakers ill the bitter cup of afilic
tion), were to participate in the sympathy of benevo
lence! 

Before I left New York, I founel a new vocabulary re
quisite, for these reformers of Sheridan, ·Walker, Ash, 
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,Johns-on, and Bailey, had given a novel reading)lUIt 
only to things, but· re-baptized animals; for a cock, I 
found a rooster, a female of the (Jog species, a slut, 
and other ridiculous Republican innovations,--Thus 
they 

.. Nick-name God's creatures, an·d ·make theirwantonnm 

theidgnorancc;" 

SHAKSPEARE. 
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CHAP~ v. 

We embarkffll on board a small sloop for Albany, a dis .. 
tance by w.ateJ.'of tw:u hundred: miles1 and in three- days 
we pleasant! y navigllood the IDQst beautiful part of the 
Hudson; its lofty banks Or barriet, truly romantic, are 
studded on each side With several small towns---Hudson; 
Poughkeepsie1 Kingston, Newburgh, Catskill &c. Al
bany is, the, seat. of Government or Legislat-ulle,. for the 
State of New York, situated upon an uneven ground, and 
possessing in its State-house and Academy a laughable 
attem:p.t:att~'andeur~ The·. Capitol, so nam!lwfrom, tIre 
celeb.nJ.ted temple of Ancient Rome;, is an, un-finished, 
proof 1)£ pove1ty .... -broken Willdows, broken steps with,... . 
out: railing;. serve; as·a shade in SUIlllller; ;and. shed in win
tel'to' pigs; . cows, . mal'bles,. tops and· so.hQol~ooyJ!;' This 
city, so· dignified~ retains. a kind!. of: . feu.dal! or., nlan.ol'ial ' 
right in' tlie £amillY of Ransaalaer, a1ld. an amiable, maIl! i 

nOW'- pr.esidtlS)· Whoiijk6 a distinguished English, Baronet;:) 
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(Sir Francis BUl'llett) can feel for misfortune, and rom. 
mute for years' rent--the hig-hest reward of heaven. The 
people are the same, and stores, law and physic support 
the majority. The weather now became intensely hot, 
almost to suffocation, aml we ohserved continual tempests 
daily, for six weeks; such rain, thunder and lightning, 
I had never witnessed in the West Indies. 

As a specimen of American ,justiC(', from the conduct 
of an American j nrist, the following is a brief sketch.-_ 
Sacred Goddess of Truth! let me not offend or violate 
thy hallowed name; thee I invoke to sallction oy thy di
vi ne assent the following- detail. J am a plain matter-of
fact f~llow, unaccustoll1ed to ambiguity; nor do I anti
cipate or fear contradiction---

« Let the gall'<l jade wince, our ,vithers are unwrung:' 

I found it requisite, in order to collVey my family to 
Canada, to purchase a horse, and a light or Jersey wag'
gon; having made a contract for such waggori, pi-ice 
forty-five dollars, upon consideration of a trifling addi~ 
ti@n, at the time appointed for the comp1eti.on---pay and 
receive, Mr. Gold, the vendor, a coachll)aker, made a de
mand' before such completion should take place; I object
ed, and his insolence annihilated the agreement. In the 
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f:vening n myrmidoJl, a jack-in-office, honoured me with 
his lettre-de-cachet, or warrant; its preamble began 
" YOI( are: to apprehend "---Unwilling to oppose rule; 
I immediately accompanied him to the ren lezvous of eu
quiry--the hall of miduight robbery. The as~embled 

groupe of" tag, rag and bob-tail" in the office of a 
pettyfogging attorney, honored by the presidence of a 
drunken magistrate or "squire," properly,of the name of 
Hempstead, would have prfsented a fine opportunity to 
Hoe;garth, "\Yoodward, or Rowlandson. In the sanguin..; 
ary days of the French Reyolution, Robespiere and his 
associates--llor the plotting demons in the Grecian horse; 
conld form for the painter's art so rich a subject, and 
Milton's sabre angels would be no more remembel'ed.~.~ 

Such was this nocturnal Junto! The plaintiff, or rather 
prosecutor, Golcl, told his tale in the postnre of sitting' 
before this honorable menagerie of 1'<!t/ians, and when 
permitted to reply, custom, consistent with the rules of 
my country and good manners, indured me to rise; 
though in this instance such respect was prostihlted, 
which was obseryed by an amateur in propriety, and 
flatteringly appreciated as a novelty, and as I felt the 
force and effed of a good cause, which could not, was 
not, confronted, the fire of indig-nali;m g-ave me lan;;uage 
and eloquence to dictate to this arbitrator of the night 
t:vcn American laws, and such was corroborated Jly an 
ex-magistrate then present; Mr. vVarillg, who referring 
to the law-book, expressly read, that no contract wa,; 

D 
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complete until the property, wi.th aU its stipulated adtli. 
tions 3J1G alteratiOlls, w.as in the pmchaser's pessession I 
yet notwithstanding this decision, the sum of ten dollars 
was awarded to Gold ,and one dollar seventy-five cents be
came the purloined booty of this scoupiLrel squire. Re .. 
monstrance was laughed at; and in the language of a 
once M. P. for Sussex, this consolation was added 1··
"' It's a good country, and let those who don't like it; 
leave it."---Could l, Promotheus-like, have stolen from 
Heaven the ignited :flash, like him I would have anima .. 
ted this unjust composition of clay with something like 
in.tegrity. 

Leaving Albany, we proceeded by way of Scheneetady; 
Cherry Valley, Bridgewater Utica,and "Watertown, to' 
Sacket's Harbour. The land we found generally very 
indifferent, even that they called cleared, in appearance 
like an English church-yard: stumps of trees from one 
to three feet high, resembling grave or head.stones, which 
incumbrance literally occupies half the land. ·Wefound 
the Log Hut thinly scattered by the..road side; such edi .. 
fices in general require no permission, but, like Robill"" 
'~on Crusoe, build where they like, and range where they 
llease, with the darling- rifle or fowling piece; . bnt 
,hould time and industry make any improvements, thli' 
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lord of the soil removes these squatters, as they are can~ 
ed, or imposes an adequate rent. 

Between Bridgwater and Utica we observed some ex~ 
cellent land, an old settlement, in possession of originally 
Dutch emigrants, but it is ahuost without exception, in 
every part of the States, covered with immense stones. 
which, in addition to STImlPS, led me to suppose the ~cis
sors or penknife were substitutes for the scythe and 
sickle, which circumstance, amongst other remarks, I 
hope, will, in the recapitnlation, enable me to plainly 
point 1}ut to the emigrant agriculturist, future or present 
prospects, advantages and disadvantages. 

In Utica, a kind of Joe 1WlZer dDggerel, the produc
tion of some inspired American bard, appeared aver the 
door of a tobacconist; three grotesque figures served as 
a vehicle. for this snblime composition, represented in 
the act of chewing, smoking, and taking snuff, and un

derneath thefollowing attempt to rival a Byrou{)f a Scott; 

"We three are engaged in one cause ;~ .. 
I sw.ffil, I smokes, an~:l I chz,ws." 
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K remember to have seen in the neighbourhood of 
2hd:pcrt, Cheshire, a similar production over the door 
of a barber and wig-maker, illusterated by a well-execu
ted corresponding painting representing the Flight of 
Absolem and his fatal snspension, thus lamented :--

.. If Absolem had wore a wig, 

He woulcLnot thus have danc'd a jig." 

Arrived at Sacket's Harbour, a naval and military de
pot, I felt a desire to visit the ships of war, and being 
about to pass the sentinel--" Are you an American ?;'--I 
answered in the negative.---" Then yon cannot proceed." 
Proud to declare my country, I returned disappointed, 
but not dishonored. But, said I to myself, a time there 
was, and not seven years ago, I might like a gallant Sir 
R.' ·Wilson, in answer to the French Advocate, have said, 
l! am of that country that conquered America, by trans_ 
posing France and Amerca. Such a position as this, a 
statement of snch a nature, may appear erroneous; but 
if the veracity of the American Prints themselves may 
be credited, and the divided opinions of her factions and 
party taken into consideration, her poverty and embar
rassment, and defection of some of her commanders, such 
a change of politics appear feasible, a short time previ-
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GUS to 'the close of hostilities between hel" and Great' 
Britain; simp1rtwo ,'casous (positive facts) need ouly be 
'fequired--to sanction the argument from the pulpit at 
Boston, and the whole line uf sea board on her eastem 
inllltrer, the people chiefly Federalists, were exhorted to 
oppose the ruinoUfl system of their G(vernment, ancl 
seperate from the Union. Aud the credit of her Govern
ment fOlllld it difficult to raise a million of donars at the 
en.:Jrmons interest of forty per cent.---Contradict me, if 
ye can, ye mercemry usurers of 'Yall-street, New York. 

Finding, accOl'ding to infonnati()ll, the Arnerrcan side, 
the hnes or houndary of seperation between the Ul1it~(l 

States, and Canada superior roads, we took our route for 
Canandagua, Lewistown, Queenstown, Niagara.&c.; but 
American roads are at best like American manners--very 
unpleasant; their wooden bridges totteJingbeneath you. 
are extremely dangerous, often rudely formed of trees 
placed, or resting only upon theiT extreme ends, and fre
quently a vacancy of.a foot bet,veen, which obliges your 
horse to plunge or leap, and you .and carriage exposed to 
the favorable chance of axle-tree 'Of Ileck lJreaking. 
Such public erections are aptly denomiaated;anu clearly 
iiefined, gridiron bridges; J'c.t although thus'3ontill.ually 
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exposed to the e.rquisite anticipation of a delightful 
jinish, you pay toll. 

Lewistown and Queenstown, during the late war, 
Wcre the scenes of action between the hostile troops of 
England and America, and heroes sleep no more remem
'lCJ('D; the gallant and generous Brock, and no less 
hrave Pike, the American General, once contending, by 
f;anguinary deeds and crimsoned glory, amhition's cause, 
~nd every foot of ground now lie lodged in peace, nor 
\villow bOllnd their graves, or weeping cypress to mark 
the bed of honor. 

The Falls of Niagara are at once sublime& terrific--one 
,)f n:lture's majestic phenomena; a minute description 
rpquires the philosopher's pen, or the poetic description 
d a .r:,1ilton or a Thomson. 

" The roar of waters from the headlong hight, 
7"ii;lO, cleaves the way-worn precipice; 

'The fall of waters, rapid as the light, 
~\rle flashing mass foams, shaking the abyss, 

The hell of waters, where they howl and hiss, 
f,'1[1 boil in endless torture, while the sweat 

Of their great agony, wrung' out from this 
Their Phlegethon curls round the rocks of jet, 
That gird the gulf around in pitiless horrors set." 
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" And mounts in spray the skies, and thence again 
Returns in an unceasing shower, which rOllnd 

With its nllempty'd cloud of gentle min, 

Is an eternal April to the ground, 
Making ill all one emerald, how profound 

The gulf, and how the g-i:mt element, 
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From rock to rock, leaps with delirious hound, 
Crushing the cliffs, which dowllllard worn and rent, 
"'jtb his fierce footsttpS yiekl ill chasms a fearful vent." 

" To the broad column, "llhich rolls and shows 
:ilore like the fountaiu of an infant sea, 

Torn from the "womb of mountains by the thro(,s 
Of a new worlel, than only thm to be. 

Parent of Rivers, which flow gushingl}', 
,\Vith many windings lhro' the vale---Iook back, 

Lo! where it comes with an eternity, 
As if to sweep down all things in its track, 
(,hanning the eye with dread---a matchless cat:uact" 

" Horribly beautiful, but on the verge, 
From side to side, beneath the glitt'ring morn, 

An Iris sits, umiust the infernal surg-e, 
I,ike hope upon a dtath-becl, and unworn 
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Its steady-dyes, while aU arcmnd is torn 
By the distracted waters, bears serene 

Hs brilliant hues, with all their beams unshorn, 
Resembling, 'mid the tOl:ture of the seene. 
Love, watching madness; with unalterable mein. "' 

'" Tha above quotation ham the Fourth C .. nt{} of CHlLDE 

HAROLD (words of fire) are applicable; they are worthy the 
mighty genius of the greatest modern poet, and will outlive 
their nohle author, and keep pace with time. Those Jines, read 
lJy :lOY pel':;on of a warm fallcy in a fine .'lummel's morning in 
view of Niag,,-ra, and while the hjs beams on his eye, wOuld e,,~ 

~bjm---" This imleed is the langu~ge 01 emaptnred poetry .!" 
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CHAP~ VI," 

••• 

'Ve crossed Lake Ontario in a steam-boat, and found 
ourselves in York, the seat of Government for Upper 
Canada; it is somewhat ludicrous to call it so, but so it 
is, and an amiable character presides as Governol'---Sir 
P. Maitland. 

I know not exactly the nature of the :l<:cusation 
brought by Mr. Gourlay against its executive, before the 
British House of Commons; but I will hazard an opi
nion, Sir Peregrine Maitland is not directly included, in 
any complaint of a perversion of duty, or obliquely cen
sured as guilty of a connivance at the defection of others. 
I cannot propose such humble responsibilityforthe virtue 
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of some of its members, becanse I am confident disho
nourable and interested corrnption has taken place. Sir 
Peregrine had, and has yet, mnch to contend with: the 
Senators, Representatives and Magistrates are nominally 
British subjects, uut it woulll be a bold assertion to say, 
they possessed British bosoms, prone to cherish Britain's 
weal. J am of opinion, no, but like the Vicar of Bmy, 
wO\lld change sides with indifference; several of them 
are Yankees from Connecticut and Vermont, in the ma
gisterial department; and unfortunately their boyhood 
was in those days ere the existellce of Charity Schools,-
lVIr. Gourlay's affair was thus mildly communicated by 
Sir P. :---

" In the course of your illvestiganolll YOll will, ldoubt 
ljot, feel a just indignation at the attempt which has been 
made to excite discontent,_ and to organize sedition. 
Should it appear to you, that a Convention of Delegatos" 
cannot exist wtihout danger to the Constitution, in fra
ming a law of prevention, your dispassionate wisdom 
will be careful that it shall not unwarily trespass on that' 
sncred right of the snbject---to seek a _redress of his 
grievances by petition." 

- 'l'1~e absence of Sir P. a.llathe Hou. JyagePoweIl, (an 
e~cell€nt chara.c-t<!-r) fmlll the- s@at{lf G6ve1'I1Ulent, detaia'---



~~ us at new Yark a sll:o~t ti:me, as :1 had th.ehonor of 
le~t,ers to .each ; during' whick vacation I took stail:" ill 
hand,or rather a fow,lillg" piece; and, aecorupaolied by an 
afeej:iOl~ate friend---he wh~hl 110 sinecure or splen!!lecl 
pab'Ol~age .could corl.11p,~_-he 1'!hom. the ~.:intl~ wind or 
summer'g tor:rid heat could )).,ot alienate his faithful sin~ 

cere attachment, (lesson to mankind !l~--Gratefully I rew 

cord.thy nam.e, for ever absent, lost, evef-retnetnbereQ 
ROLLA ;---not the virtuous Peruvian, but of a race e~ 

quallyhollest. Thus attended, and ,in appearance ratlHlf 
grotesque-~-an enortnous chapeau; manufactured of a 
kind of silky grass, po>'sessing the properties of eJasti~ 

city, lightnes~, and strength, bombazeen jacket and 
trowseJs, yellow mockasons, no stockings and bare neck, 
I traversed the banks of Lake Erie, an inland sea, which 
evolves a mighty volume of pellucid expanse, and 
thnmgh bush, brake; bog, alld briar,. visited the busy; 
fast. improving towns of Nlalden, Sandwich, Amherst
berg, River Thames, &c. and the extreme boundary of 
Canada to the westward. The lund, I found ex.cellent ; 
rich loams, limes, and a freque~lt mixture of a sanGY- soil 
upon a rich clay; SllCh variety exists in the neig-hbour
hood of Doncaster and Tuxford (England),: alld a deep 
black soil, like the prolific Lincolnshire fens, was often 
observable. Thus blessed with the best climate of that 
unbOlmded Coptinent, seemed only to Tequire British 1ll~ 
dustry to reap the abundal1t bounty of an Almighty Be
nefactor. Hlil'li, w,eT~ it possible to cement in. honds 
of ,friendship three or foUl' iltmilies, who like. Castor and 
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Pollux, could suffer no change, and like the laws of the 
IVledes and Pe-rsians, remain unalterable, in sickness or 
in health; to such I could pronounce and warrant com
plete success. Surrounded by plenty, in retired and 
social happiness, here taxation tortures· llot, nor legions 
of excisemen desolate the land ;---

" But o'er their labour liberty and law impartial watch!' 

Returned to York, the object of my mIssion being ra

tified, we prepared for our depart"l\re, agreeable to a prior 
engagement I had made, and descended I,ake Ontario by 
the steam boat, Fl'ontinac, to Kingston, the distance two 
hundred miles; and this beautiful rharming Lake affords 
many views which might have delighted a Claude. ,Ve 
found. Kingston a military station, like York, but more 
extensive and populous, being likewise a naval depot; 
and the fine ships St. Lawrence, and Psyche, now on the 
stocks, 1 hope are destined to transmit unsullied to pos
teritya NELSON'S fame---an EXMouTH'S fortitude. III 
the neig'hbourhood farms were to sell or let, arid I again 
repeat, decidedly for an Eng'lish farmer, from hence to 
the westward boundary is the most eligible situation; 
yet, and I speak doubtingly, I am apprehensive the wil
derness is little understood in England. Ld me ooserve, 
it is a bold undertaking to seek in its mazt's an English 
I-fOme. The Ameticans are excellent forest pioneers; 
with axe on shoulder, (and nomen can use that instru
m,,,,, like them,) they f':lee the Iabj'rilltil-'--not- sa John 
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13l!.U---He wants neighhours shaped ISQmethio.g like Wm. 
self; not the g'uunt wolf, or rugged l:Je.ar, who~e d<:>mid
liary visits by Poig:ht arediss.ip~ted by day,with the an
noyance of armed lllUSqUjtos, and the fa.scinating COll

cert of cou\ltless choirs of crickets, ~ras~hoppe;'s, imd 
bull-frogs. 

During my stay here, the invitation of some countrfb 
man led me to suppose the sport of shooting I shonld 
find and enjoy; but the continual apprthenson of dis~ 
turbing the repose of some ugly inhabitant of the desert, 

.(}r my legs coming in contact \"ith the -twilling 'qj[ec
tion,s of snakes !Iud serpents cooled tb.e ardour of !JJ,Y 
propensity. . FrQ1n King:ston we descen,led the River St
Luwnmoe, by the steqm-boat, as £C1.f~d3 Prescot, a ~maJI 

military statiol1, aud the r~iruIer of the distql1.ce, 140 
miles, in. a);l aquatic vehidt', called a Durlilll~l Pp,at. l'~e 
rapids, as they are called, are truly nsip;n,i.shiJ.l.g", JWd r"i~ 

specting- these singular c.mjosities, valious have beer). .We 
conjectnres, ~nd many vague, a!ld. eveu l3upex~(i.tious 

opiJ;lions, assiglle~l a$ the c"use: tjle priucipal . one;;; 'UJ;e 

J_angsoult Ce,dars, ~plit~l'Ock, l.J.ud Case,,{!es; ~Q.~ form~r 

• ef these is ,c~HsidJtred nine miles in 1e-~tP, yet sw::h w.as 
t.he vel1)Ci tYllf speed, th"t if! twelve J,niuutes tiftee)l Se~ 

. cpnd,s we {lomplft~ the di,stance; the others are riot ¥' 
10jllg', 1101: have they t{<at iJ'api4itJ ofdilOtracted. S~,f~; 
lHlt more frig:htful tha,n a g.·ale 09fwiud alld tp.e !lij.jy of 
JJis-cay;---an er411ess, ufI-CGasing, uJIll)itigatiug", ~'i';llfl~t 

E 
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agitation, in short broken billows, foaming in milky rage, 
are the characteristics, and such appeared to my shallow 
comprehension could only be thus briefly accounted for: 
At some period, from some unknOMl cause, large frag.:. 
ments of broken rocks have become concentrated at the 
different places, in irregular positions, or a rocky botiorh 
has become rugged, from some violent concussion of na
ture, probably an earthquake,' as such are not affected 
by seasons or weather. 

It is a complimellt due to the C[llladians employed tn 
navigating the numerous boats an~ butteallx up and 
down this fine, this second river in the world, that no 
men on earth labour more; yet the ditty (in corrupt 
French) serves as a stimulus to exertion. We passetl 
,several small towns, both Eng'lish and American, on ei
ther side of its banks, the land generally improving in 
cultivation. On entering lower Canada, the chang'e is 
visible; the crucifix at every turn, or at the doors, the 
grinning wooden spectres of mutilated- saints, from the 
Holy Virgin down to Madam Bridget, or the poor devil
worried St. Anthony.---Hail, hail, imposing Bigotry! 
art thou really a blessing or a curse to llJan? said 1;--
the idol answered an affirmative to the former, be
cause, like Ignorance, my votaries are happy. On the 
right bank of the river we left our boat at an Indian 

, settlemellt.- called CQchenouaguy and crossed the river to 
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La Chine; and this we found the most dangerous palt 
of our river excursion, for our ferryman was either a 
criminal or a stupid student of Charon, as a leaky 
boat placed us, in a very cold afternoon, ankle deep in 
water; at length we discovered two distinct holes in the 
boat's bottom, which cavities were filled with two dis
tinct tltumbs---still Monsieur Jean' Baptiste gaily rowed 
away and sung in French, while I surly thumbed away 
and d----d in English. Arrived at length in this Cana
tlian l\1art, Montreal, supper and retirement closed the 
day. 

. Montreal is a large city, on a regular plan, in its ori
ginal design, but very irregular, and in a disjointed 
manner jumbled together; streets extremely filthy, are. 
dedicated to some saint, without exception, the prin
cipal one to St. Paul; but I believe that saint, in the 
COUlse of his pedestrious mission through Greece, Tarsus 
or Jerusalem, never fonnd a more polluted one. I had 
often heard that lVlontreal was an eleg'ant place; it is no 
compliment, and far from flattery, to tell its proud inha
bitants that it is the dirtiest place in all America, and 
Ullequalled both in public and private nuisances, and 
want of common convenience, at once obnoxious to health 
a.nd decency. The Canadians, who form the majority 

. of its inhabitants, are passionately fond of garlic: their 
IJ9lises are consequently impregnated with the sickly 
£fHuvia of that root, high.Jy offensiT/e to passengers in 



their streets. tn S'ummei iiine, happily of short dura
tion, tbeheat is int01erab!e; the tliermOlueter, fniqtiently 
at lOt" is cooily ana d.eliberately augrriented' by a custom 
which wouk{ be " more honored in the breach thai1 in the 
observance; that is, tiieir churches and roofs of houses 
are covered with tin, and. their doors and shutters casea 
in sheet irml; the glitt~J;ng of the fonner, 1 suppose, is 
to attract tI!ieves, and {he latter to puzzle tAeril,---such 
bel-ng' combined together, imparf a kind of furnace-iike at
mosphere. The principal churthis Not"eIJame, or Ca
tholic Church, and a very handsome building' it is; buf 
its interior demands a few observations, which I shall 
brief! y make---such that would, a few months ago, (had 
Ibeell'ill its power} have conferred ell me all thll honor's 
and bless~nglJ of the righteons Inquisitiml---he the gal
l~nt Ferdittand; whose embroidered piety, and the im
perisha,hle I';anetity of an Apotheosis, and for crimes and 
ingratitude yields to the ambitious degradation of a man.., 
millin1lt, and atternpts to bribe the ntge of ill-requited 
Ij[eaeveh w:ith~-.. a petticoat! 
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SUCH enlig'htened and distinguished char;lcters as a FI~
G_-I.L, a DONOUGHi\IORE, a PETRE, a STOURTON, a 
SHREWSBURY, an ARUNDAL, a THROCID!ORTON,: 

and an ami:;.ble Glollcestt'r.,hire worU.1Y and benevolent 
CA:\N!NG;, are not slm-es to dogmas and bis-otry; such 
they consider truly what they :l.re--powerful auxiliarirs 113 

politic rule in all countries: ;.tnd of aU creeds, the Catho
lic religioq is almost invisible in thdJnitd States ;-harm
Jess, loyal,' faithful, and brave, in Canada ;--in Ireland, 
oppres:,ed ;--in France, bedrillden ;---Portllg:aland Italy' 
still retain their expiring- yitality ;---alHl in Spain pru
bably, the recent transfer of Jlolitic 'powp.r may induce 
men to thillk fnr themse!ves--l1ol by pru.ry, on the In'ost 
es';ential point and import; btlt,:(, the Jileth"di-;\.< Db-

E .2 
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serve, " Faith" is every thing. It is not my province 
to olfend, and far, far indeed from a desire; but surely 
as a traveller, I may promulgate any trifle gleaned on my 
way. The interior of Notre Dame is truly elegant; 
but I am such a stupid, incorrigible rascal, that I pre
fer, in spite of tyi'ant custom, nature, to art. I am not 
a connisseur of fashion, but rather an ungallant antiqua
ry: one mistake appeared to me visible; either such 
was the excess of enthusiasm in others, or a proof of my 
want of mouern taste, thel'efore tathe score of ignorance 
on my pmt I will add this deficiency of judgement. 
The Virgin, according' to the Bethlehem costume, eigh
teen hundred and twenty years ago, would, agreeable to 
her rank as the betrothed wife of a carpenter, be habi
ted in simple, unadorned attire--the pure emblem of 
thaste affection; not as porttayes, a giddy girl of fif
teen, decotated ,Vith artificial flowers, ~'ihite satin shoes, 
and all Hie appendages of English fashion, for the yeat 
lS'20,ihus resembling more a female opera dancer, than 
!J. serIous and sedate Syrian matron. This Chm'ch, like 
its extensive Academy, gives bread to numberless priests; 
11ere tdo are some half dozen convents for blushing viI;" 
t'ins, who have abj llred the world, and the shocking men 
who"resicle iiI it. Sonie of these tender damsels, those 
particl11arlj of the order of St. Ursula, I considered 70; 
but a life so redusesoon wears the marks of time. The£c 
ihConsistent abodes of misanthropy and spotless virtue al'e 
hiernal1y Ilonsidered the Dnal dose of Iwmo/n passiol1S: 
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if may He so: but I have 'frequentlyil'ldulg'ed an unchari
table thought--that as several of the priests are well-Iook
ilig young' men, and some of these immaclllute nymphs 
young' and beautiful, (I do not mean, by the bye, the an
tiquated dames of St. Ursula,) but the youthf1D.l victims 
at the shrine of St. Antoinette, or ·White Nnns; yea, 
verily, I have thought as these happy rogues have by 
spiritu3l leg'atioll, free arcess to these handmaids of 
·Vesta, whether the unconquerable power of smiling ir
resistible Cupid, or the stern gravity of JJlonastic rule, 
has predominated. '" 

Havillg bus~~l,e?s?) left my family in :Montreal, ancl 
by steam-boat, Lady Sherbrooke, descended the St • 

., I am unfortunately so imperfect a Theologist as to r~ject 

t.he power of granting mortal absolution, anu am so grossly stu
pid as to suppose such rather increases than diminishes vice; 
because official perquisites and emancipation "re reciprocal COll

tracts. Expunge the one, the other will wither. 

FRO"lPT PAYMB'>T.--cA culprit madc applie:ttion in Montreal 
for such white-washing; the cl'irnc hay-stealing, ant! for sllch 
b~nediction the fee of half a dollar was uemandeu---a dollar be·
ing tendeted, the absolver not having change, was tolu with the 
utmost" sang froid" to keep the whole, fiS he, the ahsolved, in
tended to possess himself of the remaiudef of the hay! 
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Lawrence to QuplJec, by way of Berthier, Trois Riviere, . 
or Three Rivers, St. Anne, St. Augustine, &c.---nnd 
fouml it the slovenly sisttr of lHontreal, and, as usual, 
law, physic, and auctioneers furnish the catalogue of 
respec1.abl~~. On the Plains of Abraham, in its imme
diate environs, you are shewn the stone (as they say) up
on v,hieh expired the ilHl110rLal 'VOLFE; they may" tdl 
this to the mariners, but the sailors wo'nt b.elieve it.' 
A melancholy gloom at this period prevailed at Qnebec, 
2nd through Canada, from the following C..D.use. Before 
qliitting this capital, I visiied the CalhGdral, and paid a 
tributary respect uf >:ad regret, and such willing homage· 
was increased at the awful uncertainty of human life, 
while statute-like, I pondereu over the grave of a recent 
ii1ustrious ~tenant---lhat grave '"hi\;h contained the torpid 
remains of mortality, who but a few weeks before I had 
seen active awl vig'orous, and such physical elasticity I 
had so recently opposed in the tennis-court at Kingston, 
v/hose urbani! y I can n~VtT {o;'g'et---CIIARL ES Duke of 
HICIHIOND---whose untimdy dC':lth was a public luss 
mid a public sorrow; he who, it seemed, wrlS ordain'eel 
by fate to undertake the Herculean task, and cleanse the 
" .Allgcan ,..,'fllule."---I rctnrued to Montreal, ami now 
commenced an illness .(dysentuy aud bilions affection,) 
which for ten months has, and yet rem:cins, though less 
malignant, a ruinous companion. The wholesome be
vemge of duty and industry I had fondly raiscu to drink 
e.eep, but th(~ Faries dasl~ed the chaJict; from my lip cre 
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I had t!istoo; and thel1 t drank huge dl'aug'hts of SOlTOW 

down, aild banquetted on my teal'S ; 

" On that string' hangs all my misery." 

as such affiiction blighted the fair prospect, and con
signed me a prey to medical impostors, heavy una
voidable expences, and an inhospitable people. .I 
know not whether such wa5 the effect of' an impure 
atmosphere, or the more impure water 0f that part of 
the St, Lawrence; but I have reason to suspect the 
latter, if I may judge from its offensive margil1, and 
polluted element, which receil'es all without purgation 
of tide, and ouch is the water in general use for every 
purpos€. 

'A singular circumstance took place in Montreal 
November 9, 1819---an occurrence that .'ompletely ex· 
posed prophecy and superstition; but I must recui' to 
pi'iestcraft, as my story is embodied in its failibility. 
The morning was unusually dark, and continued so' 
until :3 o'clock P. M.---blue lightning in a north west
erly direction of the horison, illuminated the dense 
region, in a rapid succession of flash and approach, 
and after a rettIarkable vivid stream of this awful eie
meat, (like a meteot,) it ,vas succeeded by such tl1un-
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der as lions tl'emble at. It has fo!' years been a pre"' 
valent and accepted opinion in Montredl, amo~gst 
the Catholics, cherished and sanctioned by the priests 
~--that thc island is doomed to total d~siruction by 
some terrible visitation, lJ,nd this they supposed the 
hour of retribution; from morning early the church 
was crowded with priests, nUJ;\s and laity---but, strange 
to tell, notwithstanding high mass, wax lights, aud 
decorated saints, the ele'ctric fluid set theh' fane on 
fire, by igniting the tower containing the bells---the 
only injury done by the tempest; the rain, black as 
ink, fell in torrents, yet in the immediate ellvirons' of 
the chul'ch, many hundreds were ImeeJing', who could 
not gain admission, nor dared they Inve presumed to 
mMe, had all the plagues of Egypt assailed their delu
ded, devoted heads. The fire attracted the alarm of 
the inhabitants, and some seamen belonging to En
glish ships, with othljr illdiviJuals, requested, from the 
Commander oj the Faithful, aid from a part of his 
flock, to assist. in extinguishing the same; this reason
able request was forbidden on pain of excommu'nica
tion. At length the ,eamen and others succeeded, 
and received as a kind of salvage, about ten dollars; 
but as a climax or asccntlancy of enlightened bigotry, 
many individuals, who could afford flight, crossed the 
St. Lawrence to a supposed land of safety. 

Sevel'e winter now commenced her gloomy reign; 
fuel in great demand, and in price exceosive; and as 
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my attendant disease became more confinTIcu and d-' 
olent, to I'emm'c immediately was impossible, and in 
six weeks, from a fourtecn-stone man. I became th'~ 

ghost of an apology for such of nine stone. This kind 
of transition i" one of the superlative advantages of 
emigntion, which authors have delicately witheld 
from the public; but as I do llOt possess such reserve, 
I think it essential, anu, in my hum ble opinion, (If the 
highest importance and mo.t material consequence, 
to tell a Elitish people, C£I ecially those it may con
cern to know---there are, in every part of the Ameri
can Continent, wholesale thinners of the land conti
nually in existence; in tfle retinue of fevers, yellow, 
purple, scarlet, black, Liliou& and intermittent ague, 
dy sentery, cholera mOI'bu~. &c. &c.---A nll IlOW, 0 
stern remembrance, soft.en thy rigorous detail of JiU
man suffering;; in a land J blush to acknowledge iis 
Tulers, but I am confident, without the concul'ren~e 
of Parent GoveI'l1ment; such is a part of that "ile SY3-

tem that explains my meaning in my observation, J'I,!

'lative to that power Sir p, 'i\;laitland haS and yet com
bats, at Montreal. A spirited remonstrance~ appea), 
and painful exposition, was made by the Grand Jury 
to the supreme power, that is, the Judges and Mllgis
trates, relative to the prison and prisoners: which 
H out-berod's Herod;" and in the comparbon the 
Parisian Bastile was the sanctuary of compassioll: !--
Blessed Shade of Howard, descend from thy blis>;ful 
mansion, and teach th(se deputed gumdians of Britis,h 
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subjects thy ('reed of sympathy !--a/,Jd tell them tbe hlllJ.o 
les victims ofguiH and sorrow have a claim, c.Qnsisttll}t 
with safety and justice, on the pitying alll'viatioll qf th~ 
children of humanity. 

" 'Tis an unweedcd garden, 
That grow;; to seed; things rank and gross ill nature 
POSS€EE it merely." 

13 ut Montreal is not the plaee foJ' misfotune to seek an 
asylum in; here are uo pitying Institutions; oll yes, one 
that is a Sunday School, and an attempt at anothp.r--"a 
Bible Society, which is not so much in demand as the 
spirit of the book, and sum total of divine precept and 
sacred history, Charity. Heavenly MaId, this, this is 
thine.---If a man supplicates bread to cram a bible down 
his throat, it might be considered a pious swallow, b~t 
not so easy of dig'estion as its magnitude in the shape of 
roast beef. 

To Coloriel Burer and the officers of the 3"7th Regim 
ment, and to Colonell't'l'Gregor and Officers of the 70th, 
Imblic gratituue is due; they, us British Soldiers, feit 
the 'misery of their hapless countrymen--~exiks in an in~ 
clement season, and knowiug the vortex of fashion could 
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be trm'isformed into the stream of Charity, cou>,erted the 
drama into the magic illusion; thus, while the respective 
talents of these gallant Sons of Mars honoredfrlelpo11lc1'Ie 
and Tiwlia, they shed a lustre Oil humanit'y, while 
pity dropped a tear of gratitude in behalf of pale sorrow; 
and registered a blessillg' ill Heaven. I am most anxious 
to recummend to these North-~.Vestcrs---these Montreal 
dealers in 'pbt-ash, i11tlsk 'rat, and bear-skins; Benero~ 

felice, and shame their frigid apathy, else I would at'" 
tempt matter more essential. Recent emigrants were 
perishing or seeking, by broken hearts, premature graves! 
" Tell not, these truths ill Oath," or hide your dimi;" 
nished heads, ye who know these things. Wonl~l the 
Arab, the decry'd Algeririe, or nmch-iujured, libelled 
African suppose, that in January last, a man (it North..l 
umbrian) and his wife were on the bed of death, unno. 
ticed, but not lltlknown---on one side, the corpse ofa 

'child, and on the other side, a younger one, expirin'g; 
'sllrroundedby m'eagre want, friendless and forlOl'n !--No; 
no,n~t friendless; for thy mercy, Etermil Deity, accept": 
ed the sigh and ejaculation of last fleeting misery;--
thus they breathed their last, and fied for and found 
" another and a better world!" 

In quitting :Canada, I CUlmot hut wonder why Eng
land retains so unprofitable anappelidage in her domi
uions; the 'only answer that can be made will bear -au 

F 
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anal~gy with Montreal feelings---that i$, Timber. .one 
halfisbuundless snow,and the other halfliterally a wil~ 
q.ern~ss : it is a coh'llly maintained at an enormous ex
pence. Two distinct branches of Government, a mili
~ary and naval establishment, and no direct or indiTed 
system .of taxation to make any return, except a sH,laU 
iIll,port duty; but I place enquiry on the shelf, like an 
unfahionable Bill in St. Stephens's Chapel-- .tobe read 
this . day six months. In addition, on the bounty of 
.Government, rely numerous Indian Tribes., of little, valne 
in )peace or war--as few of them possess·a TE.CUMSElI'S 
nre.---This brave, undaunted Indian, after the death of 
his friend and patron, Sir Isaac Brocke, found .no,kindrc~ 
spirit with whom to act; but stung with griefandin:
dignation,. after upbraiding in angry just an<ibitter 'sar
casms, the retreat of ou~ forces, his great ,soul. unequal 
to the task of fortitude, lmpetuous l).e rustled ,on a corps 
of cavalry, whose leader he supposedthe AmericunGen;
eral Harris0ll, and like the gallant Shaw, of Waterloo~ 
lebrity, RGtUlltil others fell by his arm, was he himself 
llumbere4 ;with the deaCi. '* 

" t\fter the fall of poor Tecumseh, so terrible, while living, 
~<lS ,his ·coufageons name to the American troops, tlo.at although 
he ,attacked them singly; and f!"11 at·last by theJlands of, epic(
nel JqPl)sOJh olle gene.ral shout took place, and they actuallYj, 
in narrow stripes, as memoria:ls>, OM,I,"NTLY t.ook off his skixi! 
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TO THE 

lUmnory of TeCUlnselz. 

TECUMSEH has no grave, but eagles dipt 
Their rav'ning beaks, and dtank his stout hearts tide, 
Leaving his bones to whiten where he died. 
His skin by Chlistian tomahawks was stripp'd 
From the bare fibres. Impotence of pride! 
Tliumphant o'er th' earth-worm, but in vain; 
Deeming th' impassive spirit to deride, 
'Which nothing or immortal knows no pain. 

Might ye torment him to this earth again 
'Fhat were an agony; his children's blood 
Delug'd-his soul, and likA a fiery flood, 
Scor(}h~d up his core of being; then the stain 
Qf;flightwason him,and L'Ie wringing thought,. 
He shoulct no more the crimson hatchet raise, 
No}:>ch'ink from kindred lips his song of praise, 
So liberty!, he de.em'd~ with li~e, was cheaply: bought. 
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CHAP~. VIII, 

--.. 
AFTER every known recipe and surgical amuument .had 
tortured, ineffectually, lIly emaciated frame, a return to 
native -air was prononnccdby the illegitimate s.ons of 
jllessrs. Galen~ /Escltlapius, my last re,ource, and I 
left Montreal, not <,-S the contemplating sage would the 
Huins of Palmyra, ur a Grecian Temple, with regret; 
nor had I the patting curiosity of lJfrs. Lot--In a Sleigft 
we crossed the River St. Lawrence, which vms a carriage 
withont wheels,- open sides, ornamented with a kind· of 
nutain, drawn by four excellent horses; and we reached 
the town of La Prairie, the distance of nine miles, in 
one hour and twenty minutes, through stupendous moun
tains of ice, and chasms of wintry desolation. This mode 
of travelling' was novel, and rather unpleasant at this 
period; for flesh and bones had dissolved pmtnerships, 



and I founclmy.self rather too t.ransparent, to encounter 
the chance of limb dislocation; but wrapt in the skin 
of a buffalo, and a seal-skin cap, I preferred the pure air. 
although cold and piercing", to the stewing' exhalation of 
st(IW3 within doors. On the following mowing', after 
leavin:g S:t. John's, we crossed·Lake Champlain, and our 
driver 'exclaimed, " There they a)'e." H 'What r"" saidl 
" 1,~-hy the British ships;" and the scene. of action 
F',inkd out where Eng-land's navy sufTeredshameful de
i'tnt; the captiye fleet were sad trophies of the fig·ht. 
WI y friend Jelm's remarks were true, but rather. g'alling
Iy unpleasant: this was the ihin1 exibition of the kind, 
I had seen the vanquished Flotilla of Lake Erie, and the 
crest'-fallen, G-uen'iel'. Neither Nelson nOl: Cochrane 
was there---a pros-pecti ve of 'Westminster Abbey, nor 
that monitor, "England expects evel}' man to do his 
duty. " 

,\Ve proceeded rapidly: on by way of Swanton,Burlington, 
Vergennes, Cambridge, Salem, Lansing-burgh, and,Tl'OY, 
to Albany. Burlington anll Salem are pretty towne, 
fanned of wood, elegantly painted, resembling band
buxes, Returning- to our old quarters in Albany, a good 
fire and a welcome. look from mine. host and hi~ cleatl 
good-tempered spouse., l'V1r. and ,VI [s. J ones, State-street, 
re-animated aU!' frozen frames; a.nd as a skilful ]\f. D. 
was recommended, and pronounced infallible, prudenre 
:tml hope p mpted' a h~,!t for a· {l;W days' . 

F 2 
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This being the session of Legislation fOT the -state of 
. -New York, our boarding-house was honored by the 1\1. 

P. presence of abont ten of these dignified Representa
tives; and I flattered myself in proud conceit I should 

. have found Socrates, Cicero, Demosthenes, and, a few 
more such luminaries, and concluded that tacitumity, I 
had so much condemned in others, was my only retreat, 
whel"e I could listen ahd learn. The Hon. Speaker, lUI'. 
Spencer, one of our guests, I found a pleasant, well-in
formeu gentleman, animated in conversation, shrewd in 
remark, generally correct, and candid in opinion ; but I 
fonnd not a second among his fellow labourers in tbe 
vineyard of public good. Nationalities will cteep into 
chat, and when sneh cohdude (unicably, they serve to 
sweeten, enliven, arid improve; . The British and Ameri
can navy becmne a topic, and awise logician, in the 
shape of a farmer, (an :U. P.) observed, after an immense 
length of fustian had been measured and bestowed on 
Perry, Decatur, Bainbridge, Macomb, Hull, lWDonag-h, 
Jones, and Lawrence, " the English, for years past, had 

- been -only accustomed 'to French and Spanish contests, 
until the late American war, which had proved the supe
rior tactics and physical powers of the Americans." 

" It is a tale told by an idiot, fuli of sonnd and fury." 

Unwilling my friend Chopstick should carry his point 
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by boarding, I opposed him from themaill-chains of truth, 
and luckily silenced by a broadside the cannonades of 
his yolubility.--" If, Sir, you will refer your memory so 
,far back as the painful recollection of the' Shannon and 
Chesapeake, yOlt will find that the only instance where 
personal and individual strength was brought into action; 
the result of that memorable day all the world knows ;--
the lJrave Lawrence flattered mnch,and promised more-
even the company of captive Broke, to dine with the 

. BostoniRns; but alas! the triumphal baked meats did 
bnt coldly funiish forth the fnneral table! The fate of the 
Eng'lish ships 21lIacedoilza, CueNier, Java, Fl'olic, ~·c. 
was,the chance'of coiltest as regarded wind, position, 

,weight of metal, and lllnnber of men; and, Sir, you will 
recollect, an American frigate, rated at 36 guns, is equal 
in every appointrnent to an English GO-gun ship."-
These la'.v-1llakersare pleasantly situattd during the ses
sion, whieh generally continue four mOllths, enjoying' a 
salary of seven dollars per day, for yea and nay, assent 
or dissent; but 'as there was no rl1ca?ii'Y, I did not ask 
for a place. I thought (his payment 1'01' Represeutation 
rathel' liovel, and though quite agreeable to the Repre
sentatives; seems a burthen to the people, hut public vir
tue is a hollow name; few, indeed, 'pnssess its patriot 
ilignity and cOUl;age in any c(mntry.' 

,The il1yitation of a gentleman of the American Bar. 
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not a Bar-rister, but a very respectable worthy publican 
induced me to acoonrpany him in . his Sleigh, drawn by 
two. beautiful blood horses; to Boston, and we skimmed 
along famously over the blanched: surface; indeed lad;' 
mire this method of travelling.---Boston is a town more 
ancient in its appearance than any in America, and its 
inhabitants are a very civil people. On. my return to 
Albany, we proceeded, wife, children, and bag'gage, to 
New York. lilly old acqnaintance and English tOWi1S~ 
man, J\'I'r; J. a eelebrated glass mannfacturer, strongly 
urged me to accompany him to Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Charleston, and 'Washi11gton, adding no expence should 
be incurred tome, as "How d'ye 'do?" would occur &0 

'frequently 011 our way, that such an unpleasant compa
nion to slender finances would not attend U!!.---Philadel
phia is rather more than handsome, for it is an. elegant 
city; streets much cleane-r than New York, run parallel, 
and as its inhabitants are a far more moral people,. kna-
1}ery seellis less in demand.---Baltimore was in the days 
of Colonial Regimen the f0C11S of filshion,.anu it is now, 
as' is supposed, the most wealthy. Demonacy reig'ns 
here in all its glory; but their huv,,,n 11:18. become the 
rendezvous, of pirates~ acc01'ding to the observations in 
Congress.--Charleston is the abode of planters, and deai~ 
ers in cotton, rice, human. sorrow, and tobacco; here the 
pestilence often reigns, and suddenly calls to an eternal 
account the tyrant, monopolizer, and frees from the 
scourge of a despotic ruler, many a burthened slave. 
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Washington is the seat of Government ; tIiis city was 

not created ,by a natural course of events, but by a politi_ 
cal speculation. The unfinished plan supposes an im
mense gmwth, but its situation ptohibitsJhat supposition 
ever being realized. Perhaps if the true interest of the 
Union was considered, it would rather be held sacred to 
Science, Philmwphy, the Arts, aJ;)d Legislation, and ke_pt 
holy from commercial avarice, to which the members of 
different States may repair to breathe an atmosphere un
titinted bI iocal prej udices, amI find golden leisl\Te for 
pursuits a11d speculations of public utility. Thecoiui
t~ry around 'Washington is pTOverbially barren.---The fol
Ipwillg anecdote I beg leave to call in, from which I may 
deduce proof. l\Iy friend had about eighteen months 
before sent a package of glass to his 'Washi)lgtoll cus
t~nier., and- followed in persoil; on openilig thi.s package 
at the door of this tradesman in the stre'et, ~a herd of 
hungry cows, seeing and espying a rich banquet of straw, 
came full gaHop, and without- leave or grace, began ,the 
glorious gorge; opposition was que8tionable, while 
thus they 'stood inapprehension pale, and in' council deep; I 

fear suggested flight, on this u~ite~,!i,upposition--.-Will 
Qot those .voracious devils, eat us ?~-"After this awful ca
tastrophe, my frielld and the. ~radesmen were lamenting 
in doleful narrative the disaster and loss ; for the. \111-
mannered brutes had,' in tl1eir. hMty repast swt,dlowed 
aneleg'ant decanter! This complaint J)eillg milde at the 
tavern oC a Frenchman, he thus consoled their grief :--~ 
~, Vat the devtl,-yougrumble bout you von dccantaire ! 
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Vat de'develiyoll tink ?---My vife vash a de mine utne 
r.tiffel shut,. and hang a demat-de door .. to dry upon de 
line;--.,.vel, vat yon suppose? von cottam cow e'ala dell', 
all' up ! ---Tam· you, von. decantaire !-:..--Vat· you think._ 
now?" 

Returned to New York, we began to think of Europe,_ 
liaving wandered sufficiently east, west, norih ::tnd south; 
to obtain every information relative totliis New World. 
Indeed, from the many disappointed' alldruined· returned 
emigra~ts I had seen from the West~rh States of Ohio, 
illinois, Tennesse, Indiana, and'Missouri, I felt no de
sire to proceed further: all(l as such. States have beeri: 
the 'attractive point of emigration, I will faithfully ex": 
pose the wicked fallacy of Mr. Bilkbeck,bf whbin I' 
liave already complain~d respecting such Slates. 

j • '1 

A circumstance took place at this' period in New 
York; ~larch; 1'820, which' occupiecl' public opinion in 
a very extensive,: though not decided manner. A Mr. 
StougIiton, SOl1 ot"the Spanish OnisnI at' New York, aild' 
a Mr. Goodwin; a Yankee citizen, had previously, -dif~ 
(ered ill opinion Oli some-ti"ifiihg occaSion, and happen .. 
iug to meet in Broadway, the lattef'~ti:empted to impose 
a kind of chastisement, by' the application of his cane 
on the shoulders of tli-efui"rUer; which' being prevented' 
fiy the latter cat"chi1rg Hotel: of tIre same, the fonner hold
ing fast~ drew f{om this tulJe aswGrd or blade, and by 
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an allonge, instantly dispatched poor Stoug-hton, the de
voted victim of his sang-uinary disposition. This me
lancholy event occurring' in the most 'public street, and 
mid-day, was observed 'by numerous passers-by, whose 
testimony and corroborating- evidence authorized the 
Coroner's Inquest, without hesitation or doubt, to return 
a verdict of 'Wilful MU7·dff against Goodwin, perfectly 
satisfactory to the public at larg-e ;---

" But gold from law, it takes out the sting." 

For would it be supposed a Grand Jury, under such cir
cumstances---that is, if they had things called conscien
ces-':-could reject such irrefragable evidence, and call 
1t Manslaughtc1·.' and finally smuggle and compromise 
the business over a segar and a boose of gin toddy; at 
Judge Spencer's lodgings !---Thy potent chann, mig-hty 
Mexican Ore, haswonclerful influence over American 

'integrity. 
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CI-lAJP~ IX~ 

" Eye :Nature's walks---shoot Folly as it flies." 

,V AITING for a ship, I had leisure -to transfer frem the 
daily ledger of lIIenwry to pape?', allY circumstance ,oJ 
mOllleIlt, 'or singular for its txcentricity.---Travellers 
often apologize for not seeing this or that,as it \yaS in~ 
convenient, antI they postponed it until an opportunity 
" not to oe found in the hoary register of Time.~' 

America, unlike Europe and Asia, affords. hut little 
to gratify tbe philosopher, ~r the mall of tast~ ,; bu~ th~ 
humorist, or military character, may find a wide i::tnu am
ple field to indulge whim or professional remarks; and I 
am inclined to think, the dan~ers of an Atlantic trip 
would be amply remunerated to such by attending the 
muster of a volunteer corps: for myself I declare, that 
in the whole course of my existence, I never enjoyed the 
chuckle so much as upon these occasions, and no occur
rence in the whole rallge of human life, public or pri:. 
vate eY1cuts, call furnish matter for the Comic )Iuse in 
so ample and luxurious a degree as one of these motley 
exhibitions. 
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I 'knOw not exactly the troops the gallant Falstlrtf' 
refused to march through Coventry with, or his cogent 
reasons for feeling' a kind of sll!Jness his honorable .com~ 
mand imposed on him ;---but if Mr. President -would 
dub me Generalissimo, I should certainly decline, upon 
my friend Falstaj]" s principle---" if my troops are not 
ashamsd of me, I am of them."---fficonomy leads them 
to the parade, habited in their ordil14IY clothing, and no 
military appendage except with those called officers, dis
tinguished by a tremendous cocked hat, a gallant strea
mer, a yard long, in the shape of a red feather, red sheep
skin sword belt, a diliy shirt, obtruding on public notice 
through the apertures of cuats and pantaloons, rendered 
porous and tender by the hand of time, boots or shoes, 
(straligers to the black art, or the lustre of those shining 
characters, Day, Martin, 'Varren, Turner, and Hel}ly} 
and the frequent orifice in their impaired understand
ings; seemed to require the cobler's skill, to guarantee 
those useful ornaments called toes.---On one occasion, in 
an idle mood, I dissipated two hours in witnessing the 
evolutions of these champions of Revolutions, and it waS 
a treat that neither Butler or Colman ever dreamed of; 
nor can the variety of incident, both in tQwn and country, 
that befel Dr~ SyntaJ.', find its parallel. 

The Commanding Officer, a MajOl', (not the 
ble Sturgeon) put them through their tactics. 
011 that occasion a remarkable long face, and 
whole collectively, it seemed sometime sillce it 

G 
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contact with soap, towel, lj,nd water. I enquired his name 
and prqfession,( civil) and a sillgular coincide)1ce pre
sented itself i~ ~he reply; for know, 0 Reader! he was 
a. nut.n1lj'act,1Ar£;1' of tripe! ---After an ex piration of about 
one how only b.eyond the appoint~d time for assembling 
a corps of five hundl:ed, tbe coll.ection ran, thus :---1 M:J,~ 
jor---1 C",ptain---Liel\t~\lants, (llone)--,-EI)sj.gn~" 1--
SeFjeants, ~---Corp01:aJs, 2-.,-Bugles, (none) reporteq 
dr1~1Ik---Ra)1~ a,nd'File;26.---M(~or Tripe---" COPle, 
Gentlemen, ppt down your humbel'ellers, and let's be
gin,; we WOll't stop long, I guess--- Tells/w,n---sho:ulder 
fullock---f).xbagganut.---[" Tlzat' s U)ro~~g, ill/{jor," 
was sung, fJ:om theformid'Jblc line.]---" Wrong! wro)1g! 
be d-,.--d if it is ;---SteubeQ. has it so in his pJ;il~ted men
nuve7:s; let's see"---(Hauls out the book.)--" I am 
wrong, or Steubens not reet; well, come, now then, l?)l.t 
down your fdlucks, and fix bagganuts--now, G,entle
men, make ready--pl~zzent."--(Again interr1).pted from 
the ranks~ " We w'e not prime or loaded, Major.") 
", 'Fhat's t1'1).e, but 1 calculated you was ;--well, now then, 
sappose YOll load, like by m,otioI\;--make ready and 
g~o]j,ndfellucks; now, Gentlem,en, let's have a gla,ss a 
pie~e." --A shower of rain, and the complimentary llstOll~ 
ishment of the gallant cOlprnander on the ~m provem~nt 
of the corps, closed the arduous service of this memo
:raple day.--1lut if, Achilles honored not 1;ly his patronage 
th~es.e heroes, stern Ferocity hild no sharein thego'o'a
humplJ.red 3,$semblage, who are tl!ere the ~nly soldie'ry to 
w~Ql1l tJll'l. Ileople's demllnds or wrong's are intruilted, not 
to such sanguinary demons as Colonel KI'N G. ' 
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An el1qu1ry of marked atrocity oceullied a portiol1 iJf 
the labours of Congress this Session, relative to this 

. modern Pizarro, who, while eOlnmal1ding a body of 
troops opposite the 8pal1ish frontier, was aecused of un
authorized murder; because, without the shadow or form 
of a Court Martial, (shooting deserters) the investigation 
clearly proved the charge, and such was severely eellsur
ed without the walls of this Sanctum Sanctorum of 

. national justiee, and a paueity of members within; but 
a majori.ty, eqnally as ferocious as the savage delinquent, 
ousted the business, by humanely observing--

" If we give KING his (hre, 
\Ve must liANG KING Jackson too." 

Come forth, thtm, King, or GeBeral JackS{Ill, renown
ed Harmibrtl of the New 'Vorld, as I mean to deliver a 
lecture on your head and hea!"t; aye, and shame thelll 
too, if vicious habits have not made them callous-proof 

"and bulwark against truth. This modern N era, it is 
said, when yet an infant in the cradle, discovered trau
scendant talent in the science of butchery, (sweet inno-

" eent babe!) by exterminating within his prety and gen
tle grasp all thefiies and spiders ;~-boyhood advan.cing, 
he chell" havoc /' and waged war and desolation against 
all dogs, cats, pigs, and poultry. \Ve next find hini, by 
the power of intrigue, a Judge of the Snpreme Court: 
anti it is a compliment due to him, that in his official I>r 
pri'!ate· capacity and ch!ll"altter, calumny itself had never 
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dared even to suspect him of committing an act of---
711e1'CY, unless the following circumstance (positive fact) 
may be admitted as an €xception to his g'eneral x:ule and 
principles ;--

A son of sorrow, a wretched Hibernian, the unhappy 
victim of want and petty crime, was arraig'ned berfore this 
Bajazet,and so terrified was he with the marked severity 
of countenance, that poor Pat felt, or fancied he felt, 
~ sort of sensation in contact with the jugular vein--
a something like the last quietus of the law, designated 
by those of hempen imaginations---a rope! and in
stinctively, without leave or c:eremony, coolly and de
liberately left durance vile, and had actually made his 
exit secure no;; far as the outward door. How behaved 
the mild and reverenll Judge on this occasion ?---Did 
he retain the seat of justice and compassion, and to the 
proper officers depute the criminal's re-apprehension ?--
No, no, his pitying soul felt a nobler impulse than tam
per and parley with a fellow creature's phrensied agita
tion; it was,indeed, an influence far beyond the compre
hension and presence of mind of any mOFtal dispensers of 
Heaven's sacred attributes---justice and mercy. Chief
Justice lJlinos possibly might have thought on a similar 
expedient; for impetuous through a crowde? court rush
ed this bl'illiant meteor of pity, and shot the ill-fated 
man dead !---Finding, by this trifling event, the real bent 
andfol·te of his genius, and scorning the retail trade, he 
do.ffed the gown, seized the carving knife and truncheon, 
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~md eommencelhvholesale dealer, which, subseqrre'flt to 
the f'ensecola Tragedy, (the murder of Bl'itish subjects, 
.!trbutlInot and ltrbrister)'" he atco!l1plished by can'ying 
on an eXtensive business with the devoted Seminole Indi
lms. This is not a mystic hyperbole, but an authentic 
document, from known truth :md their OWlipllblications; 
for which benign traits in his moral coni position, ear
nestly I recommelld him to the Editor of the Newgate 
Calendar, as a distinguished and briUiarrt acqulsii{lftp6 
the pages of Vil'tliOUS history. 

As this sljUriolls son of lllars (as a b).avemaII cannot 
be an assassin), was handed about and exhibited from 
piace to place by his l'latron, 1\1r. Munroe, the President, 
in the summer of 1819-, I had an opportunity and the 
satisfaction to view him, and in silent indignation COll
templated the magnitude of his atrocities. Phisiogno
Tl1ists, poets, and paintel'S have defined the human face 
as the index of the mind, where, as in a book, you may 
Tead the character of the Wf'arer. Being rather near
sighted, I horrowed the optics of LavaleI', and askew I 

'* The New York Gazet.te briefly decried. that saRg'Uiftai'Y 'Iud 
attrocious deed---such a deed that blurs the grace and blush of 
honor; one that would tear polluted Fame from the laurelled 
brolV of aU the'lieroe& that: ever existed'. 

" Our hOll"!' and faith as a rt~ion are' of more coirsecjuence 
to us ,ehwn' a"thouBand ruHllnir li·ke General Ja;('ksoii.," 

G2 
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scanned with th~ nicety and precission of an admirer of 
Reubens, Raphael, or Corregio, or while gazing on 
the statne of a Cyclops, or a Venus de Medicis---the 
objeCt of my curiosity; but I discovered not the beams 
of intellectual light, or the majestic dignity and illumi
ned movements of a noble mind, which invariably ani. 
mates the God-like countenance of virtue and talent--
but the scowling lineaments of Cain; such a face was 
Homer'S Pyrrhus, when by the awful blne of Troy he 
sought and found the venerable P1'iam. *' 

But come, like a fair sportsman, either within the 
purlieus of a cock-pit, or a distingui~hed levee at Tat· 
tersall' .1'---1 will give and tal;\.e'; because it shall not be 
said, that in imitation of the 1wroes so lately mentioned, 
I attacked cowardly, or in an unwarranted manner, with. 
out cause or reason assigned, even as an act of retalia. 
tion.---When at Philadelphia, a morning's lounge in 
one of those repertories of literature---a bookseller's, a 
work fell in my way,---an American Edition of Baines's 
Ffistory of tlte French Revol1ltionm'y TFars, and an 
abr'idged Sketch of the principal Events of the late 
American TVar with England ;---and after a torrent of 

.' It is supposed, even by the Americans, that my esteemed 
l'~spected friend, the Gener'l-l, is the most exquisit e and finished 
specimen of UGLY BEAU'fY that eyer did, or ever will exist •. 
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abuse profusely bestowed on that respectable man, pro
ceeds with uurestrained calumny, false and opprobrious 
as it is ridiculous. Two liberal and enlightened para
graphs I select, in substance literally ve rbatillt. The 
gallant Admiral Cockburn is thus spoken of :--," Friends, 
sycophants and courtiers at Carlton-House and the Ad
miralty made him a Commander, but nature made him a 
Robber."---Another, equally pregnant with inconsis
tence, breaths its ridiculous anger In the following stupid 
stram :---" It is clearly understood, that the scalp of the 
American General, Pike, now adorns the Speaker's 
Chair in the House of Assembly for Upper Canada."--
These abstracted allusions, such gencl'olts hints, correct 
and noblc, it is bnt a comtnon debt of gratitude to repay, 
as far as we can, the fiattd{ing and infinite obligation. 

Jonathan, affectionate brother Jonathan, I wiH, I will- •• 
have patience with me, and I will pay thee. an 
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CHAPa x~ 

.... ' 
IT is no pleasing task to reflect on human misery, but 
a more painful one to descant upon its cause and effect. 
The poor Indians, the aborigines of this vast C(,llltinent; 
are now comparatively few ;--eajoled, swiNdled and rob
bed of that Territory kiud {J Providence gave them as 
an inheritance, are scattered \V'anderers, and they will 
find no rest but the Banks of the Pacific, or as yet un
known wilderness; for if the Christian despOIlers can. 
not betray and jugg'le- their" igu:orajlCe and innocence by 
to!!S, or prematurely dIspatch them by the deleterious 
poison of [ullwholesome ardent spirits--insult and injury 
provoke ?'evenge; that object being promoted and at. 
tained, sanctions the bayonet, The habits of these sin. 
gular people are yet original; and if European science 
and polish have not found their way into the desert •• _ 
chicanery is a stranger too. Some of the tribes have 
formed settlements, and their occupation is chiefly hunt
ing and shootillg in their seasons, various birds, for the 
table: and for their skins, the bear, beaver, wolf, fox, 
musk rat, and a great variety of beautiful squirrels; and 
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ill the winter, deer, which are the profitable productions 
of their certain deadly rifles, and a compensation for 
their labour and privations,--as they generally reside near 
a river, fishing, and g'athering a kind of useful beautiful 
gTass, which takes up a summer's portion of their time. 
Their canoes, though not honored by the architecture of 
Al'c/t.imedq, but self-taught genius, exhibit a positiVI;! 
proof they have capacity; these canoes, or small nar
row boats, require not calking, as the bark of the birch~ 
tree forms an impenetrable exterior. Like all human 
being's in a state of natural exile, they are fond of finery, 
and when they appear in the towns, are tricked out like 
gingerbread kings and queens; the females seem in
dustrious and affectionate, and what is more, are passive 
and obedient to their husbands, although the marriage 
league was not consnmmated at the shrine of refined reli
gious form; for"such coutracts with them are celebrated 
in the forest, founded on the real basis of reciprocal 
attachment, not sold or fashionably exchanged for so 
much money--yet they require no Ecclesiastical Court to 
decide mutual pickerings, Of finally by a proceeding of 
Crim. Can. fatten the heroes of the long robe.---The 
females dress is a strange ludicorous contrast·; they wear 
a kind of pantaloon, no cap nor bonnet". remarkably 
long and thick black hair, profusely adorned with glass 
beads, feathers, s.c. 'J1lOckaso'TIs, which are a kind of 
half boots, of yellow sheep, Of deer skin, often elegantly 
o.mamented with spangles 1 and the mothers carry their 
sucking infants at theiJ packs in a kind of box, or crlld~1 
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decked out oftell wilh Freht:h la~ worth ten guineas. 
The manufacture of baskets, hats, brooms, /ltc. &c. of th~ 
grass mentioned, eIhpl0Ys the industry of the females. 
Religion among them lIas its votaries; the Catholics 
have in lowet Canada fO\;ll1d l'ecruits, and different Mis .. 
~ionaries are beating up for volunteel's to serve in the 
'army commanlled by John Wesley, George Whitfield, 
l'1'lartin Luther, and John Calvin; but! have unluckily 
seen roo much un this subject, that my fonner friendly 
opinion has suffered change, 'and n0W i"Gmairrs statinnary., 
nul' eouId it retrograde, thOl.gh attacked bya second ap. 
peal of Stentorian powers, far exceeding those of Par. 
son IIuntington, (alias a Sinner Sav€d) of coal-Awving 
fame. Such puwers alluded to., ill the month of J.une, 
1816, I heard within the walls of a celebrated meeting_ 
house ill the city of York, Eng-land. The preacher con
vinced thoseheill'ers who could discrimi'nate, that he had 
bever seen ,Oxford or CMnbridge, or soared beyond some 
classi,c village in the West Riding: for his diction was 
laughably barbarous. Referring to St. Paul, I relllem~ 
ber geeler wa~ a substitute for jailer, and cheens for 
chaiNs; but, however, he was a clever man, because he 
flattered the Elect, and, obtained his poillt.* :Hy ob-

.. My Reverend Friend, by a kind of indication of future re
wilrd, produced a wOllderfulsympathctic aifection between God-
liness .. nd Mammon, by coming thus plainly to the point : ___ " My 
lads and lasses, I have rare news to tell ye---tha Lord has opened 
a BANK, ancl yc MUN POSIT BR')'SS here." 
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jectious I found \j.pou this principle !---the missionaries 
depllted from these :sects are men of no educatiOl~, and 
possess li~ne more than the hackneyed round of parrot 
infm:matioll; n.ot like a Bllrder, have iii-" of their own, 
tQ m~ke (~-arkness light, and to inspire their hem;ts by 
the powerful e!oqlll"llCe o~' s[')lnd doctrine, with a grati
tude and reverellce for Omnipotence ;---and ag'ain, mer
cenary mQtivys. <lre too prevalent with tl19sefurest:ftn
ger-posts to eternal happintss; their funclio.l1s gain 
them admitbllce, and then their oracles, gloomy predic
tions, and favorite thune, ecerlastillg woe, yieltls eat
ables, drinkables,· wearables, and poc ketables: this is 
not a tale of falsehood, told ofthe other side the Atlantic; 
poor Indians have thus been imposed on, and thus it is 
these divine tinke·rs generally rtturn loaded> with preci
ous doubloons, eag'les, half eagles, joes, and dollal:s. A . 
sottish creature of this description returned with us, and 

hI' had as. much gold and sil"er as would nearly have 
fiJled his h,lt ;--tipsy every. day, blessetl witb aI}, UnCOIl').,. 

mon share of ignprance, cabin passengf"rs,. him arid his 
wife., a lady fond tpo of ~he hr:anQcJ bottle, an a,b:t]Jl,cla),ice 
ofliquors--tIw gTatirude ofbr;lif{vers; all thil' at the ex
pe):l<;e of enth,usiil.s~n--quite pleasant; u;n,d a3 tl)is right_ 

eou~ man retnrn~d from the Bermudas witl19Qt clivine 

Pftnnissio)1 from th~I4ttQl~ Gar.den Com)nitt,ee, h~ ex
p~<;t~d n, repriml.\nl1;'. b)lt he, consoJed bilp'lelf. with asanc .. 
tified shrug, b~ ohserving, " Thank, God, he coulli Il.OW 

dp,withQut p):eac~il1g:;" '. but to conclI\-de these observa

tiollS, it i,ssipmly IPY opi!}i;an, (bnt I do not wish t9 
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disseminate such as a public _doctrine--fal" from it), but 
if Divine' Wisdom required the whole human family to 
become enlightened, he would not need sneh agency;--_ 
but I have my doubts ,,,hether the homage of these 
.i heathens," as they are called, is not equally sincere" 
and equally acceptable at the throne of mercy--

"Lei! the poor Indian, whose untutord mind 
Sees God ill clouds;; or hears him ill the wind." I 

The Indians, that is the wandering trihes, are accused 
of pilfering! but any Q,lumny is heaped upon them. To 
sum up their character in a few words, they are faithful, 
brave, and courageous, affectionate friends, an~ open 
enemies. 

The children of bondage, the dusky sons of Af6ca, 
are compared with these rangers of the wilderness---the 
very extreme of human degradation. I have little to 
offer to you, my sable breathren, bilt sad reflection, am1-
my whole stock of sympathy-;---if, like an angel, trum~ 
pet-tongued, I could, I would sound an alarm in the souls 
of your tyrants, and the steeled hearts of your task
masters. No more, your averted eye; g'listening with. 
tears of bloody torture, wrung from your heart's core by 
the lash and scourge of barbarous rulers--.-should shun, 
should hate Christian white man! Hear me, ye ill-fated 
creatures of America bought and sold traffic,---weep not;, 
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rather, in the convulsive agony of your Jeep-rooted sor
rows, laugh in your chains, that the stripes and indig
nant afflictions you endure, curses the land with ug'liness; 
bear up but a little while, and your great father beyond 
the moon will take you to your happy, immortal race! 
---The Americans will tell you, the African niggers 
have no talent or capacity ;.~ ---the French amiable phi
losopher, 111olltesquieu, ably rebuts the chatge.---Fie. 
fie, such are lame apologies for barbarity. 

" Have we not hands, organs, dimen!ions, senses, affections, 
passilms? Fed with the same food, hurt with the same weapons, 
subject to the same diseases, healed by the same means, war
med and cooled by the same winter and summer? if you prick 
us, do we not bleed? If you tickle us, do we not laugh? If you 
poison us, do we not die !"---SHAKSPEARE. 

I am no enemy to the luxuries of those zones where 
the labour of Africans are required, therefore my moral
ity will be less liable to animadversion; all this coul<l. be 
obtained by kind treatment, periods of servitude, and 
freedom.---Jt was, and is, generally understood in Europe, 
that the Ameriean Govermnent had determined gradually 
to abOlish slavery, agreeably to the ,vishes of all good 

'" The Haytian State Papers breathe more exalted sentiments 
than are to be found in the official documents emauatillg from 
any Cabinet in Modern Europe. 

H 



men; now let us mark the fallacy of s-uch pronnf,{! to 
niimkind. The-business or question theniostititei-estil1g' 
ihis Session of Congress, (lS20) was relative to tHe State 
of Missouri being admitted into the U riion free aha Uli

shackled, or loaded with the stigma and indeliBle stain 
of slavery ?---Argumenfin favour of natlorial faith, advo~ 
cate'd by a feeling and noble minority, kicked the beam; 
while a great majority, in triumphant exultation, lang"li
ed at the Reformers, as they termed theIll ;---aliu, stra!1ge 
to tell, ~ great part of such majority were members from 
ilie Free States, enjoying the full blessings of liberty.--
Q1Ui:re, Does such decisibn bespeak desi)otislll or re
publicanism, as the first article of their boasted Charter 
ofIndependenoo runs thus :---" God created all men 
free." 

I aln aware my reriiarks on Slavery will expose- me to 
the"cehSure of its advoeatcs";aB such foriIispartof.thepol~ 
itical fabric of America; ifsl) unhH:ky, my answer is 
briefly this :--1 have'a right, and a hvl!J one, to developP. a 
thrice~told.,.t(lle-.;.-a blot on the name of man, 1101' would 
I willinglY' tetrad a: single iota'; and I am confident,. 
the goodpil't of the' American peopIe---the steady and: 
moral Pensylvanians, the well-disposed of the Eastern 
and- Middle States, wiH,hollor me with- their full conces~ 
sion of opinion. 

n'ufto America JieI6:iig~ a" gendicher far {han any in" 
the dia.dem of any monarch upon eartli" arid while surli 
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~s a ~plelldid. exhibiti,qll qf ~lu,m~!lity, demands the ac4ni
ration of!Jll ro~nkind. Vice,is 'a rank weed of every s.oil 
--~a kind of inn.ate . scourge"since those days of bliss 
when apgels ilwejt, and God 11imself with man.---The 
,pllni$):ll1~eJl.t .of death, in the American Penal Code, is 
'sf.l4ol11 resorted to as a ~allguinary visitation ;---muTdeT, 
pil'Q,<;Y, arson, mail-fobbery, and some part of that Act 
ci\lllecl "Lord ~Henborough's," are considered hen~ous 
crilpes, a)l!i the -llerlletrators generally sufter an ignomi. 
nillus death. 

Jf memGry 1:>e cGrrect, 1 think thq.t lamented e:l(c!Oll\?nt 
'cha];a~er, poor Sir S~ID1!-el R.omilly, ever pwne 1..0 light
en the bluthen .of human woe, attemptlld a :r~peal,of 

many of pur stern statl!tes, <).nd state.d upwards of on~ 
Itnndl'c.d and eighty crimes on ,yhich the seJ:)teuce qf 
,dEath op. human gepmyity takes place. It is not a nom
inal twenty sltillil!8' scrap of paper, .of nG intrinsic 
yalueo-,at 1.e8t Qut ,a prQrp.i"ary obJig'atiqn to meet puhli.c 
~.on:fulellce-cthatcon~igJls to eternity our Ameri~an fello\¥.
·cw).tures, and in many CiliSeS as reallyill).plies forgery, 
extrBIII.ely .doubtful ;--strange this in a land 1irst in th,e 
. list of nations, and boa~tt'.d innumerable institutiGns! The 
contemplative Englishman WGuld ask the question," Why 
bas ,Qur mitr.e.d,andeJ.mi11e:-):Q.Qe,d LQg-j:;;Jators sliftereu t.l1e 
last,the youngest people,to pluck frGm the brow and front 

"of rvajesty itSelf a u,ol;iler prize th<tll Aginconrt, CI€SSY, 
Blenheim, Tri,l.falgar, or \Vatm'loo, c.Ql,l.ld besto.w--that is, 
. to. trans10JID vice into 'l:itud" Thecollil (IDQI.alist in 
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reply~ will say, such law~.,!-,re essential, are inilispensable. 
His answer would be equally correct to say, our people 
are'worse."*' But his feelings I envy not, and on the 
practice of Columbia's milder laws, despise them. Vice 
in many cases in America, is really converted into public 
good, and ill all cases reformed, by the following excel:' 
lent system of prison discipline :---The various periods 
of imprisonment (as none are exiled) are rendered useful 
to the offender, and-a kind of atonement to an injured 
public. Every male prisoner, if ignorant of all, is bound 
to learn some trade or occupation; the females, knitting, 
sewing, spinning: -their state prisons thus exhibiting 
the most common and useful 'trades, resemble more a 
thriving community, than an assemblage of delinquents; 
cleanliness is enforced with MlM'su}man rigour and cus. 
tom ; order and decorum is rigidly attended to, and a to
tal prohibition of indolence, profaneness and irreg'ularity ; 
and the mild and friendly admonitions of sympathizing 
clergymen, and seriolls religious and benevolent visitors, 
render a willing obedience to such regimen manifest by 
these gentle means of tenderness and compassion, as 
coercion is never resorted to;---the GREAT EDIFICE is 
reared and consecrated to the whole celestial HIERAR-

-The ~mericans often make use of a sarcasm, which, I am 
afraid, contains too much severe truth :---" Great Britain gave 
lIS a shabby population to begin with, and ~he yet cOl\tin\le~ her 
rascally donation.'~ 



so 
CHY.---Each prisoner is charged nine pence per day for 
provisions, which are of the best quality, and a regular 
account is kept between him' and the Govornor of the 
Prison, as debtor and ereditor---the Govornor recei ving 
all for work done by each respective prisoner, and any 
surplus in the prisoner's favor, is from time to time ac
counted for, until ,the final. expiration of his sentence, 
when not unfrequently he receives one hundred dollars 
at the period of his emancipation, and master of a good 
trade ;---thus led from the path of vice, he assumes res~ 
peetable citizenship, and is seldom known to return. 
Again if a prisoner's conduct appear repentant ancl ex
emplary, a simple memorial Of intercession is made to the 
authorized power, and liberation immediately granted--
long before the expiration of the sentenced period. The 
public Finances, by so excellent a plan of genuine pl:i,.i
lantrophy, are not embarrassed with expenees; but vice 
redaimsitself; 'at'the 'expellee of' industry; and suell 
mercy, like the dew of Heaven, becomes doubly blessed---
1-Ie that gives,' and he 'tkat 1'eceit'es. 
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NOW as the honr of final separation is about· to take 
place between me, the United States, and its people, I 
shall attempt a kind of impossibility---that is a character 
of a community who have not yet obtained any, and 
shall add such g"eneral information, founded upon actual 
personal information, that is most essential to be nnder
stood, and compatible with my promise and wishes; ~nd 
such, I hope, will impart advice on the principal object, 
and lead to a correct decision. 

To emigrate, or not to emigrate--that is the question; 
and who, and what trades or occupations are the most 
eligible, and other mis<:ellaneous remarks connected. 
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After the successive visits of Columbus, Americanus, 
and the Cabots, a religious sect crossed the Atlantic, 

and were followed by a race of criminals, vulgarly called 
trallspo1°ts--men of taste and science, whose /iJlgeTing 
propensities gave them sweet powers, far beyond the 

,fabled talent of jJllaster Orpheus; prodigies in the re
gion ofhmIDony, they rejected the dulcet noies drawn 
from the fretted chonls--Oh wondrolls genius! and 
in ravishing strains upon the ankled manacles, melted 
the velY soul of every sea-god and wood-demon to pity, 

,by--

" Hope tolc! a flattering Tale," 

And" Fare the well, Manchester 0" 

But a solution of their pedigrees is too complex--more 
difficult to ascertain than TVelch progenitorship, which 
precedes Adam, or the stable consanguinity of Eclipse, 
riambletollian, Sir Joshua, Dutchess, ,Joan of A7'C~ 
or ~lI1iss Bailey. 

Enrope, from war changes & Revolutions, became em
barrassed in taxation and debt; such circumstances natu
rally CJ:..eated a desir~ t~eek-€mancipatiun, and the Ame
rican Quhter oftJ:feGlobe held out the most flattering in
vitations, though in fact there was no other asylum; and 

, many adventurers, who sought that country, f~om ten to 
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forty yeaJ:S ago, became' successful, and they or their de
scendants are now in coml,etent circumstances. Sin.c.e 
,that period, she has rapidly increased in population, im
posts and taxes, and decreased in commerce. TIer go'
vernment first demands notice; for if not the 'pestit is· 
certainly the cheapestllpon earth.' Thee1ective right 
rests with thepeoiJle, as respects its executive; literally 
-the whole body politic emanates from public choice, but 
comparatively small as is the patronage of that Govern
ment, power and corruption guide 'that choice; still, as 
the period of office is of so short duration,the ilifluence 
of those evils are less hostile to the present invulnerable 
filbric of the Constitution. 

The -Americans· are not a yielding·passiverace of con
teuteclploddei's, -to innovating power, and curtailed liber
ty; but like judicious -and wary paymasters, see· the 
work 'propeJ\lY_'pel'formed, .and, as they are ·tenaciOils, 
guard-against any encroachment; thus that 'source, from 
whence springs authority, becomes a barrier or equili
brium between the rulers and the mled.---Qualifications 
f{)l' President, Vice-President, Senators, ,Rcepresentat-ives, 
:&c.are---first, capacity, ;then possessors of certainprp

'perty to different ,amounts, citizenship, age, '&c;'&c-~Tbe 
',Co'llilfi-tiitiollsof' 'New:llampsbire, "Massachusetts,' Ver
; montrNewJersey,Pcllsilv,ania, and,the ·Carolinas,re-

quire-a· jJ-i'ofessiQll' of a belief :i'n Chlli~tianitv) mid several 
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of them limit the species of it to Protestanism; an act of 
the VirgiJiia Assembly requires a belief of the Trinity in 
unity. By the Constitution of Connecticut, all freemen 
are eligible to all offices; and the Western States only 
require the people's choice. Religion is as free as the 
air they breathe, that is, all modes of worship are tolera
ted without prejudice to the respective votaries, and as 
every flock keeps its own shepherd, their churches and 
chapels are distinguished and-known by the names of the 
respective preachers, and as they can remove their pas~ 

tors, their Temples often change their title ;---the most 
prevalent and successful are the doctrines of the Uni
tarians, Universalists, and sour unkind, uncompromising 
Calvanism---enemy to health and all social enjoyment. 
OMNIPOTENCE gave not to man moral propensities to 
condemn him to eternal misery !---Perish the thought! 
These charitable Elect, in the greater part of New Eng
jand, exclude all ration~l amusement---the fine arts, and 
even music ;---thus St. Cecilia is condemned as a piano
forte playing hussey, and King David a mere ballacl
singer? 

The solemnization of marriage is seldom consummated 
in any place of worship, but is considered legal, if per
formed iq. any private house or tavern, by a Squire or 



Magj~trate,* who simply den;l!l.nds whether the p.m:tyare 
free, able, and wiUi~g,and then prouounces,his rivetting' 
offic.iaLinjullction; that i~, to incn:ase, m~lt~ply, ~nd 
replenish the earth"fqr which he receiv.es afee,.,ac(:ord. 
ing to, the, .circuUlstanCe& of the hlj-.PPY pair. 

Baptism is rarely resorted to as a Chl'istioo'fonIl;' thm 
it is as parents name theiroffspIing as tiley think pro. 
per, we meet so many out-of4he-way names in Amer-i~a, 
that could not be found even on lIfount·Olympu;s oll·a 
grand gala day. 

Cheerfully willing to honor truth with real respect,I 
concede to the Americans a greater portion of external 
moral principle than is to be found among O1jr lower or
ders of the community: theirtaciturnHy I l).ave cpm· 

'l\' One ofthese Versatile gentlemen I met with in the State of 
NewJersey,whosemultifarious occupations I thought an improve
men t on the industrious parish clerk, CALEUQUOTEM; though(to 
use anAmerican phrase) of a" higher grade." He was aReprcsen
t"tive for the County---a Militia Colonel---a Magistrate---Post
master of the Distl'ict---Collector of the State Taxes---and chief 
BONIFACE of the neighhourhood; to which, upon this occasion, 
he.added 'af'.1.ithfnl rapreSf\ll!tatiQn. of SitM,: in-" RaisilJg :'the 
wind," py hOIl0Pri",g us at 'preaM;>l3t ,w1th the p .. tl'Qo<tge ,;a.l\~ 
GUperilltelldeiJce.of the--,~ea,pot. " . 



plained' of, but if they are not . loquacious, they are not 
rude, uor in their conversation auel manners disg·tI,sting~ 

How' far the historic placidity of character e:.:ists amongst 
the Gentoos of the East, or out lilOre imiJ.1ediate neigh.:. 
bours, the Swiss, (a subject that has attracted tHe notiee 
of mallY a muse in poetic song') I know not; but in }\.me
rica I observed an illvariable deviation from those rude 
manners and habits of profane and uncalled-for swearing 
and ohs'ceniiy, so fi-equerit and· painfUl iil our public 
streets; and even polluting' OUI: villag'e SCfl1CS. 

Publlc boast·o1'tp11 becomes a·.dl'eadful satirist, auu no 
where more than in the United States. In their news
jJapers you are frequently told of Republican gTatitude, 
and such is explained by a public dinner---one given 
here to General titis, and another there, to Conunodore 
that; but the less you say, Jonathan, of gratitude, the 
less you will ontrage truth, ami court derision.---vVhere 
are the remains of your YfASH,NGTOK and his col1ea);-Ues? 
'~'here the-' recently-con~igned dust of yotJr' J:lTUve 
PERR Y, your- naval-hero, the first American wj],) ever 
foiled the English in squadron ?'---and now a living ru
ins gives the lie to your pl'esumption.--- The venerable 
TRuMnuLT" whose meridian clays were spent in your 
service, as an upright and inflexible Judge, and whose 
Poem of "M' i'ingalzi' youlondly aCKl1owledg'e, in the 
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days of your Revolution. imparted more benefit thas 
thousands of 1'ifies in aid of that memorable event ?-_~ 
now, JOllathap, that judge and that author, at theage of 
70, is obliged to publish for subsistence his mental 
productions ! 

The Americans are an el1terpri~ing people, active and 
industrious, remarkably subtle, and possess a deal. of what 
is called forethought, or look IHf'ore .1I01t leap.; and if 
by any scheme of shuffling deception they can rob you 
of a dollar, it is a feather in the cap of genius of more 
honor to the thief, than two dollars obtained by laudabl~ 
industry; and sneh knavery confers on then~ the envi
able distinction of stnart fellolt·s, and wide awa/ce. 

rw ell-educated law and medical gentlemen would find 
no advantage or satisfaction by a change, because every 
FIog presumes to explain Bacon; and any basilicon 
buck may usurp M. D. or A. S. S. The Fine Arts, or 
scientific men, are not much in request; they want no 
'VESTS, MORELANDS, or STUllBS; such luxuries are 
not consistent with American taste, because inconvel1i.;. 
ent to American pockets. The caricatures of TEGG or 
FORES are preferred and held in high estimation; two 
shillings will make any purchase, and the subjects being 
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g'l!nemlly nationaL embtlil:J:asS:ll1eu1ls, or pel'senal burlesques 
in' ltig-h, li(e, are ,considered charwing by Jonathan, who 
delig:hts to laugh at peor brotilel' John's: mishaps.-~~J\'Ie. 
chanics of every descril}tion, (smiths, carpenters, Wheel
wrights und millwrights excepted) hurl, in my oi)inioil, 
founded on observation, and sad. complaillt, better stay a.t 
home; the Amerieans are 110t an ignorant race of IUlcnl .. 
tlvated beings---look at their naval ar~h,itecture; the 
\uost beautiful symmetry of its kind, as a specimen. 
The abl;)Ve excepted trades wilL always IDp.et employ and 
g'l-e~t wages, be(lause,of the con1Jinual erection. of towns. 
Such in U pp.eT Canada, or if political pI:ejudices exclude 
from there,I would recemmend, the olHlosite side~--the 

western part of the State of New York. I certainly do 
recommend that part oft:he American Continent, because 
il: IS the must healthy---no, trifling consideration ;---

" A bold pe!lsantl'Y is its countliy'6 pride." 

If such :1 n~al1 could, by balloon c07!1)eyance,filld him.; 
self and half a score stout sonS in Canada, ;£50l in his 
pocket, a good stock of health; and strength, amt hi,r 
happy soul feels' no reg!"et, who could' liant H' God' STave: 
tlie King.'" as an axestimuIurrt, or whistl'e" Bali lind 

Joan," as' a spade accoml}aniemr:llt1-~~tliat is the man j 

I 
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but what can I sny tothe Briiishfarl~et? Here'I alll 
'perplexed; because at the present time it is very unfa~ 
vorableagainst America, consequelltIy 'no just criterion 
exists, as the low price of produce in England seriously 
affects the American markets; If a farmer decides 'on 
the change, J still will say Canada, or .opposite. lihe 
goes to the east, he will there find in the Yankee charac
ter, combined, the tolerable mechanic, the fisherman, and 
the farmer---men who can navigate the globe in a bath
ing tub,or search the womb of horrible Vesuvius, when 
a dollar is to be obtained. If he goes to the South, he 
finds a few rich planters, and a miserable black popula
tion, in bondag'e--a fevered, unhealthy climate, and a 
system of agricnlture he knows nothing about, If be 
goes to the 'Westward, led by Mr. Birkbeck's criminal 
delusion---mark the difficulties.---On the fanner's land;' 
ing either at New York, Philadelphia, Alexandria, or 
Baltimore, one thousand guineas, and no less sum, would 
be indispensible, and one ton of bark, half a ton of calo- ' 
mel, one' hogshead of castor oil, and fifty gallons of 
laudanum. The distance to the domain of this SUTrey, 
and I may add, S01'TY blade, from any of the above 
ports, is at least twelve hundred miles, and seven hun
ured from mal'kd--New Orleans. Arrived in this 'West
ern Paradise, through l1ifllculties of which he has no con
ception. he builds, and plants (after his 111idas-hlessed 
purchase has taken place) cows, pigs, horses, &c.--
Money by this time is gone; in the course of two or three 
years he may have produce for market; he sends such tQ 
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an agent, Qt' cOllsignce---is he paid illra~h ?---Xo, How 
then? W:hy barter. Thus it is he gets uo money, aud 
.as they say, he wants. no money. The implements, ,or 
medical.working tools I have prescribed, cannot be 
omitted, as agues and bilious fevers, Ikc. are certain; and 
often certain death too; and it would be desirable a fanner~ 
previous t,o his. Ilinois visit, shoulcl study phalIDf\cy and 
phleboto~y. Such remarks I have heard made in a 
similar n~anner, by very respectable Americans. . I there
fore resign l\1r. Birkbeck up to public opinion. 

In tbe"\Vestern States, (Virginia, Georgia, &c . .l they 
.have 'asavage Iilustom of "gouging;" that is, for· any 
trifling qff~nce, they will not .rese'1t it in a plain and 
man,y- luanner, but the wretched victim i" waylaid, and. 
the knuckles ·are forced into t;hesockets of the eyes !--
thus the blessed orb of light isfor ever rem.oved and ex
tinguishedo 

Provisions of all kinds are much cheaper than in Eng
land; spirits, wine, E"co and clpthes, furniture, &co 
equally as cheap; house-rent in the large towns is very 
high, as also firing; taxes are not worth a considera
tiono . SOIU(\articles I have observed, that 'is meat, is far 



inferior to ours; as beef, mutton, lamb, veal, &c.; the 
ox:~n 'are,by la:bOlir ,and neglect, brought to mere 'skin 
and :bone,then prepared far prai'ket, by the appliicltion 
of Indian corn, which ;(being' of an' aily natnre)' hasti'ly 
loads them with fat; the meat looks ullC'omrnbnly fme, 
thusfed, but in the cooking one half is waste, the other 
sinew and gristle; mutton, &c. 'becomes ~ty and insipid; 
'butpi~s and pou'ltry it suits, and th'eyai'e indeed tuxu~ 
. rie~. 

The State of Ohio have been pointed out by such 
~Hiters,foy 11lther literary pirates, as Mr. Palmer} as a, 

pf,euliarly'favoftd p~,rtio.a 0-f the Amel'ican Continent, 
heeatloo of ,the great advantageariBiHg prom the prairies, 
(as they are termed,) which means an exteool,"e bOlU'ldary 
.;f1and, withomtimber---a so'rt of marshy plane. 'Nl'tw 
in ei'der t~t ;we carne to s{)meth~hg' like CoTl-ecl 
demonstration, by the power of ratiocination, l€tus eli
quire alld consider how far such recommendation to Eu
ropeans, (expressly Englishmen) accnrds with humanity, 
or tantamount with policy, compared with the other di
visions cf the Uniop, or Canada •. 
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boggy land, exhale agues and ft-n'l's innumerable, ~nd 
such are rather formidable and unprolltable associates; 

and this seasolling, (as it i~ very properly termed by the 
Americans) is a kind of huinan ordeal (unavoidable,)' 

and such plagues are inseparable in all the Western 

States. 

The great distance from markets, and no population 
to cause a consumption at home, keeps produce low, and 
consequently farmers low too. As a proof of my state

ments, the cattle jobbers from New York, Phihdel phia, 

Charleston, and Baltimore, thoug'h grrat the distanct', 
({WO miles and upwal·ds) find it a prGfitable speculation 
to make their purchases in the State of Ohio, (xc. &c. : 

and other productions, such as grain, exc. must find n.o ,," 
lYlarkets by riVer C011';707" (:((', which expenee naturally 

f"lls on the articles and ft'iurlJed varter to the fanner, 
;,;ucn as groceries, li'-luors, wearing appa1'<:1, &.c. becoilles 

incre((scd in price to him, becau;e of caniage expence':' 
The great distance from market is a seri1)T]S draw-back 
and inconvenience; such is the case in U pps]' CalJada, 

and in every part such dillkulty (exists, in pl'uportiou 10 

the distance from large tm'lF. Though Canada has a 
superior advantage over the "\Yestwarcl country, Ilt'r in

hiclbitants are seitTec1 0:1 or n~ar the han ks of h(or ;;-rcat 

I 2 
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and' navigabTe Jakes and rivers, the same observation I~: 
applicable to her opposite neighbours, the Americans, 
who occupy ill like manner. 

I will now, in a concise manner, recapitulate the prin
cipal heads and observations most essential, and finally 
point ont the most convenient ports for embarcation.--
The British emigrant has to encounter heavy expences 
and perils·--as a .,ing!e plank is the only seperation be
tWl'ell the inmatee of a ship and eternity! Hi:;; constitu
tion ha~ to contend with a change of climate, from an 
unequalled one like that of Great Britam--take it for all 
in all--to a health-withering hemisphere; the fluctuation 
of our atmosphere is nothillg compared to that of Ame
rica. On the 10th of January, 18][7, the pC'ach and, 
orange trees in the neighbourhood of Charlestoll were'in 
HC!~so:n and bearing; and on the 18:!J, the crew of a. 

'Thaoner on Lake Poncharchain, in the same district, 
"ere frozen to death! In the month of february, 1820, 
][. was mid-leG' in snow, and over head fevered with a 
burning sun :---Hdlce it is a climate so oppress12d with 
terrible extJ'tmu:" makes rnere thread~papem of the liv
ing; and the p[lle Serjeant Death is seldom in that 
country. disposed ,to joke or grant indulgences, by giving 
warning---but sweeps off reg'iments, often well in the 
;morning, and in the gT3.Ve at night !---(acconling to law), 
Ju the summer of 181J), a cargo of emigrants from Bel. 
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fast, (Ui ill n~m1Jer) la\llled at Ne\v Orleans in good 
lieatlth, and iil fi\:e days' the' whole' were consigned to 
" that bourne fr01n ","hence no fravelle~" nhurns I" 

Again, the emigrant has to contend with a shrewd, 
1;'l1avish people, whose customs, manners- and habits are 
inimical to his own, and at the presellt time a people 
whose pecuniary afr:~irs, commerce, &c. are as much, and 
more embarrassed, (clccording to their poverty and re
sourses), as ::my people in Europe: for in the State of 
New York alone there have been more Sheriffs' Sales fer 
taxes (few and so litile oppressive as ,they are) within the 
last twelve months, and twice the number of bankrupt 
farmers; and I am convinced no ch:.mge for the better 
can take place in America, unless a famine should des
olate Europe, and America should be bJesseu with abun
dance, or a war for twenty-five years should. ogain ravage 
Europe, and America again become a pmfitabJe specula
tor and common carrier to half the globe 1_--8uch ,hinbs 
are not, impossible, but rather improklble--lll1less, I re
peat, Jonathan can, from such causes, laugh in his sletve, 
and again I'ldicule his brother John, as contGllding for 
the bone, while he rullS away with the better part. Amc
rica canllot entertain hopes respecting general improve
ment; manufactures they cannot establish; theywant 
{~lpital, and what is a greater obstacle, they want tht per-
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mission of, the Southern planters, who~ as we say, rule 
the roast; 'for planters; merchants and ship-owners are 

swayed by o~e motive, alld such fro~ Legislators" 

The laws of Canada are extremely mild and indulgent, 
as are those of Pensy]vania, whose inhabitants ate driefiy 
Quakers and Germans; and the laud of the two divisi
ons, and I may add, the State of New York is equal to 
any in the country, and other local circumstances nre of 
>4uperior advantage; the compehsation of mechanics auo 
labourers, of course, will >"arr acrol"Cling to the denlanu 
for them in different St,:tes.---Thus have I carefully ell
lleDvourerl to render every information; but it is impos
sible to positi'Yely impose this p]~ce or that, beeanse I 
am sensible, Jet the 'emigl"ant's pnr:;uit be wl!at iimay, 
his choir:e beconjes bewildered on his arrival; for one 
will point out (hi, St,)k of Missouri--another l'tIassachu
sets, the almost extreme boundaries e:c:;t and west. 

These pages I lwve not sweJlecl or augmented hy a 
prolix detail ofp01l1ting out distances from place to place 
--as there stands a tree, or here runs a stream, ,vhich I 
consider unnecessary, and indeed use1tss. If, therefore, 
such remarks shcmld be considered worthy of adoption, 
to remain at /tome, I have conscientiously, in an unpre
judiced manner, gained my purpose. On the re1'(2r8e, 
should a transportation be decided Oll, I hope I 1l~.Y<.'· 
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offered some means of defence and caution; and I sin. 
cerely wish those a safe pa;;S[lge, and the blessings of 
health, peace, and plenty. 

. . 
And now to my distinguished friends, WITO kindly hon-

ored me with fueirfosteting patronage -as S U'B"SCR!BE1tS, 

I once rnore appeal; I am aware a 'barrenness of i-ntet.. 
lect, as well asfM- c'old h3:Rd of penury, wiH -appear on 
tne feature of these VJ.ges: 'yet poor as I am, I am 'stilI 
rich in thanks. I humbly, '~he'refille, intl'ea:t; '(thol:lglt' 
1ast, not least) they win :deigti to aceept' the pet'mal1'ent' 

, and uufeigl"ted gratitude of their 

G-bedieut, ,devoted Serva1'lt, 

THE AUTHOR. 
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PJWBA,.BLY thefre.edOlTI of .my~emall~s respeqting 
some of the Americ,m leading characters, may be consi. 
dered libellous; but; I presume, the following will pro~ 

tect me from the Philist~ne gr~sp of American ex~o.tficio 
obtrusion.---I have observed, that disaffection was thun~ . " ,'" " . ,. " ',- . : 

dere<lfrom the pulpit during- the late wai in America; 
now as I do not wish tq pecon.demned ~s a prejudiced 
aspersor, I respectfnlly submit the following quotations 
from different SEfl"IONS duriug the war peliod;----such 
language would with us have be-el1; pronounced, at least, 
if not treason, sedition: yet there such was not noticed: 

" If you do not wish to become the slaves of those who own 
slaves, and who are them3elves the slaves of French slaves, you 
mllst, in the language of the day, cut the connection," &c.--
[Sermon by the Rev. F. Gardener, Boston, preached July £3. 
181£. 

According to the Rev. Dr. OSGOOD-';'~ 

" -Whoever assisted the Government in any way- to carryon 
the war, was, in the sight of God, and his h\\v, a murderer." __ _ 
[Sermon, June £7, 1812. 

"'Vere not the authors of this war in character nearly a-kin 
to the Deists and Atheists of France?---W-erc they not men of 
hardelleu hearts, seared conscie;~ces, reprobate minds, <I.!ld des-
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perate wickedness, it seems utterly inconcei~able that they 
ehould,llave made the Declaratiun."--- [Idem. 

" If at the rre~ent m6mcnt no symptoms of civil war appear, 
they ce,:tainly will' soon," unless the courage of the war p,uty 
ohouM fail theIll."---[ldem. 

The Rev. EUJ AlI PARISH thus exhorts his COll

gregation :---

" New England, if iu,'aued, would be obliged to' d~fend her
s'elf; do you not then owe it to your children, to you\' God, to 
make peace for yourselves." --- [Sennon, April '7, 1814. 

" The full vials of despotism are poured on you\' heads, "11(1 
yet you may challenge the plodding Israelite, the stupid African, 
the feeble ChInese, the drowsy Tm-k, or the frmcn exile of Si
beria," to eqll2..1 you in tallle submission to the powers that be."--
[Idem. " ' 

" How will the supporters of tris Antichristian warfare en., 
dure their sentence ?---endnre that fire that tor ever burns, the 
)I'DI'm .whiCh never dies; while the snlOke of their torment as
i!ends for ever' itnd cver!"---[Idem,' 
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LONDON and, LtYERPOJ()L are the principal; but the 
latter place is infinitely preferable, hothi-n'respeet t.o: 
::,hips, and freqaency of departure for every American 
port. Having eng'aged a 'passage 01, hoard one of those 
horses of the main, you proceed to obtailLs.tol:es, ac
cording to circumstances; a frequent use of rhubarb, of 
epsel1l salts, would be fOlmcl beneficial during the pass
age. Finally, letn,le suppose the emigrant landed in 
safety, and in gClOd health; if such intend to purch:ase 
land, to be careful; ill Upper Canada it is given COIl
ditionally to respectable men, blltbe cauti(ilUs m the 
~tates: let no arrear of tuxes be a kind of hei'r-Ioom, and 
he assured of a legal title, before you part with a dol
lar. I am SOlTY to sug'gest a relaxation of morality; but 
you that g'o, had better leave the greater part of that 
article at home in Eng'land ;---in one brief emphatic 
meaning, letGREE~( MEET GREEl{. Irrevocably fixed 
in opinion, that such and. other precautions I have.stated, 
are inclispensible---l am inclined. to. admit, that a liveli~ 
t'r pen than mille has fonned for me an 1dtimatum---

" England, with all thy faults, I love thee still." 

FINIS. 
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